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79TH GENERAL ASSEMBLY

PX9ULAR SPSJION
APRIL l7, 1975

1. . PRESIDENT:

The hour of

3.

4.

eleven having .arrivedç the Senate Fill come to*

order. The prayer will be by the Reverend William E. Pruitt:

First United Methodist Church, Pekin, Illinois.

REVEREND PRUIUT:

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

(Prayer given by Reverend Pruitt)

PRESIDENT:

Reading of the Journal.

àECRETARZ:

. . .Tuesday, March 25th# 1975.

l2.

l3.

l4.

l5.

l6.

17.

18.

l9.

20.

I'm told to continue. I move khat further reading of the

22. Journal of Wçdnesday, March l9, 1975 be dispensed with and unless

23. some Senakor has corrections to offer: khe Journal will stand

24. approved. bame as above for Thursdayemwoh, I see. I move that

25. further readingr thatls it?

26. PRESIDENT:'

27. you heard the notion. All in favor say Aye. Opposed Nay.

zg Ayqs'have i*. The motion earries.

29. SECRETARY:

30 Thursday, March the 20th, 1975.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Johns.

SENATOR JOHNS:

Good morning, Mr. 'Presidënt. I move that further reading

of the Journal of Wednesday, March.lg, 1975 be dispensed with

' ji 'Pardon me.and unlesso . .oh, Journal No. 35, April l7, l97

Mr. Presidenk.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Johns.

SENATOR JOHNS:

231.. PRESIDENTU
#' t

az senako' r Johns.

aa SENATOR JOIINS:



@ y:ilk,

All right. I move that further reading of the Journal of

2 ., . Thursday, March 20th, 1975 be dispensed with and unless some
. 

' 

aàenator has corrections to of fer , the Journal will stand applrove .

4. PRESIDENT:

5. You heard the motion. All in favor will say Aye.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

l3.

l4.

15*.

l 6 .

17 .

18.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

2 5 .

2 6.

SENAQOR JOHNS:

Aye.

PRESIbENT:

Opposed Nay. The motion carries.

SECRETARY:

'Monday, March the 24th# 1975.

SENATOR JOHNS:

Mr. President...

PRESIDENT:

Senator Johns.

SENATOR JOHNS:

I move that further reading of the Journal of Monday, March 24,

1975 be dispensed with and unless some Senator has corrections to

offer, the Journal will stand approved.

PRESIDENTZ
You heard the motion. A1l in favor will say Aye. Opposed

Nay. The Ayes have it. The motion cârries.

SECRETARY:

Tnesday, Mareh the 25th, 1975.

PRESIDENT:

senator Johns.

SENATOR JOHNS:

Mr. Presidente28
.

29.

30.

31.

32.

33.

I move Ehat further reading o.f the Journal

of Wednesday, March 25, 1975 be dispensed with and unless some

Senator has corrections to offer, Ehe Journal will stand' as

approved.

PRESIDENT:
You heard the mokion. A1l in favor will say Aye. Opposed Nay.

!
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1. Ayes have it. The motion carries. Senator Johns. '

SENATOR JOHNS: l

3. Now, Mr. President, I move that reading and approval of

the Journals of Wednesday, March 26, 1975, Tuesdaye April 8, 1975,
' 

. j
5. Wednesday, April 1975, Thursday, April l0, 1975, Friday, April 1l, t

6. 1975, Saturday, April l2, 1975, Wednesday, April 16/ 1975 be '

7. postponed pending arrival of the printed Journals.

8. PRESIDENT: 1
;

9. You heard the motion. A1l in favor will say Aye. (
' . 

. j
lo. szxaTon aoHxs: j

ll. Aye.

12. PRESIDENT:. ,

l3. Opposed Nay. Ayes have it/ The motion carries. Committee

14 reports .

l5. ' SECRETARYJ )
l6. Senator Donnewald, Chairman of Assignment of Bills, assigns j

- 

jl7
. the following to Committee:

18. Senate Bills 2...825 @nd 844 Eo Rules Committee'; House Bills...

19. Agriculture, Conservation and Energy - 1157 Appropriation - 2...

20. 233, 649, 7227 Education - House Bills 389, 5152 Executive - House

21. Bill 98, 221: Finance and Credit Regulation - House Bill 602; 1.

22. Insprance and Licensed Activities - House Bill 2237 Judiciary

23. House Bill 162, 204, 487; Labor and Commerce - House Bill 173, 206,

24. 656; Local Government - House Bills 122, 196, .301, 302, 303 and

25. 749; Pensions, Personnel and Veterans Affairs - House Bills 532

26. and 5407 Public Health, Welfare and Corrections - House Bills 147,

27. 250, 342 5817 Transportakion - House Bill 325.

28. Senakor Hynes: Chairman ôf Appropriations Committee repdrts
. 

' 9
. 

' (:9 ouk the following: t
. . i

i30 Senate Bill 284, 346, 403, 4:4, 512, 5l5 and 5l6 with the '

a) recommendation Do Pass. House Bill 52l with the recommendatiqn

' Do Pass. SenaEe Bills 105, 290, 342, 34! with the recommendation '
32.

Do Pass as Amended. House Bill 639 with the recommendation Do Pass

$1
3
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as'Amended.

2.... . 
senator saperstein, Chairman of Education...committee, reports

3. out Senate Bi11l68, 402, 425 with the recommendation Do Pass.

Senate Bill 87 with the recommendation .Do Paàs as Amended. Senate

Bills 88 and 393 with the recommendation Do Not Pass:

6. senator Johns, Chairman of Executive Committee, reports out

7. senate Bill 116, 207, 428 and 652 with the recommendation Do Pass.

8. Senaté Bill l37 with the.recommendation Do Pass and re-referred to

9. Appropriations Committee/ Senate Bill 427 and 432 with the

l0. recommendation Do Pass as Amended. Senxte Joint Rysolution No. 14

ll. with the recommendation Do Not Pass.

12. Senator Savickas - Chairman of Labor and Commerce reporks

l3. out Senate Bill 31 be referred to Appropriations.

Senator Dougherty, Chairman of Loca; Government, reports out

15% senake Bill 494...449 with the recommendation Do Pass. Senate

l6. Bills 450 and 490..'.497 with the recommendation Do 'Not Pass.

Senator Course, Chairman of Revenue Committee: reports oùt

l8. senate Bill 338 witi the recommendation Do Pass. House Bill 184 r

19 ith the recommenda'tion Do Pass. Senate Bill 293 with the
. W

20. recommendation Do Not Pass as Amended.

2l. Senator Smith,. 
Chairman of Public Health, Welfare and 1'

22. Corrections, reports out Senate Bill 30l and 641 with the

23. recommendakion Do Pass. Senate Bills 398, 407, 418, 470. 669,

24. 695 with the recommendation Do Pass 'as Amended. '

25. PRESIDENT:
26*. Will the members please be in their seats and will those not

27. entitled to the Floorp including lobbyistsr please remove yourselves

28. from the Floor. Will the members be in their'seqts and those not

z9. entitled to the Floor, please leave 'the Floor. May I have the

attention of the members please. We are going to go to House '
30.
31. Bills on lst reading. If youdll fbllow 'the Calendar and let us 1

know those who have not let the Secretary know which bills you

aa desire. House Bills on 1st reading. House Bill 59. Is there a

!

'
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1. Senate sùonsor? House Bill 67. . House Bill 68. House Bill 71.
2 House Bill lo.osenator Gla'ss. ,

3. SENATOR GLASS:

I'd like both those, Mr. ...67 and 68.

5. PRESIDENTJ '

6. 67, Senator Glass. .

7 SECRETARY: t
i

a. House Bill 67.

(secretary reads title of bill) '
9.
lc. lst reading of the bill. ?

i
11. PRESIDENT: It

'

!
12. Senate Bill 68z Senator Glass. 1

I

za. sscnsTAny: )
H'ouse Bil1. 68. l14

.

' (Secretary reads title of billf l15
.

l6. lst readipg of the bill. t
l

T: 
l

l7. PRESIDEN l
Senate Bill 7l...dîd you wank' that also, Senator Glass?18

. . .

19 7l# did you care for that? Senate Bill 13l...pardon me, that's

ao. House Bill l3A. House Bill 158: Sena#qr Knuppel.

21. SECRETARY:

22. House Bill 158.

23. (Secretary reads title of bill)

24 lst reading of the bill.

25 PRESIDENT:

220, House Bill 220: Senator Egan.26
.

27 SECRETARY:

House Bill 220.28
. .

(Secretary réads title of bilï)29
. .

lJt reading of the bill.30. .
i

PRESIDENT:3 1 
.

House Bilï 230. House Bill 261. House Bill 271. House32.
Bill 273. House Bill 275. House Bill 305, Senator Welsh.

33. ' ,

5
. l
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.k:

SECRETARY:

2. House.Bill 305.

3. (secretary reads title of bill)

4. lst reading of the bill.

j -. PRESIDENT :
6 j . '
. No, no. Is thak 305? I m sorry. Read 305 please..

7. SECRETARY:

8. House Bill 305.

9. (secretary reads title of bill)

l0. 1st readinq of the bill.

ll. PRESIDENT: ..

l2. House Bill 330. House Bill 333, Senator Bell.
' '

l3. SECRETARY: i

l4. House Bill 333. t
l

15. (secretary reads title o/ bill) '
l6. lst reading of the bill. '

PRESIDENT: 1
'18. House Bill 341. House Bill 419. House Bill 445*. House 1
l9. sill..opardon? House Bill 455, Senator NeEsch...445. 445:

20. senator Netsch.

21. SECRETARY: i1
2'2. House Bill 445. .

23. (Secretary reads title of bill)

24. lst readiné of the bill.

25. PRESIDENT:

26. House Bill 464k H6use Bill 477. House' Bill..lHouse Bill 496,

27. Senator Palmer.

28. SECRETARY: l
l

29. House Bill 496. j
3O. (Secretary reads title of bill) j

dirlg 'ok the b,i.l1 .3
.1. . lst rea

, y '

32. PRESIDENT:

33 House Bill 503. House Bill 531, Senator Mikchler.

f 1:
! j

'

!'
. è

*
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1. SECRETARY:

House Bill 531.

3.

4.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

lst readinq of the bill.

PRESIDENY:

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

House Bill 561, Senator Bernipg.

SECRETARY:

House Bill 561.

(Secretary reads,title of bill)

lst reading of the bill.

PRESIDENT:

l2. House Bill 582, Senator Palmer.

l3. SECRETARY;

l4. House Bill 582.

15% (Secfetary reads title of bill)

16. lst reading of the .bill.

PRESIDENT:

18. House Bill 593/ Senator Berning.

19. SECRETARY: A

20. Housç Bill 593.

.tsecretary. reads Eikle of bill)

22. lst reading oè the bill.

23. PRESIDENT:

24. House Bill 597, Senator Rock. Oh, Senator

25 SECRETARY:

26' House Bâll 597.

a7. (Secrekary reads title of bill)

ag 1st reading of the bill.

29 PRESIDENT:

3: House Bill 626, Senator Palmerk

SECRETARY:3)
. .

House Bill 626.32
.

(Secretary reads title of bill)33
. .

Dougherty.

! ,l
-t



. . . y ?. .

4 j . . s >

1. lst readkng of the biïl.

I 2 PRESIDENT: ' '

 .3. House Bill 636. House Bill 699. House Bill...pardon me.

.4. The House will be at ease for a.v.senate be at veas: for a mpment.

5. For khat purpose does senator Sommer arise? ...tMachine cut-off)

6. ...sommer is recognized. '

7. SENATOR SOMMER: '

8. Mr. President, I rise on a point of personal privilege. ' ,

9. .PRESIDENT: '

state your point.l0
.

l1. SENATOR SOMMER:

12. I wish to introduce to the members of the Body, the members

13. of the Eureka Federated Women's Club down here to visit Springfield. t
. ' y

14 . Thevdre in the calleries and would thev Dlease rise and be recoq- 1'
@ *ë .''' ''* '*' . -' I

' . 4

ls. ' nized. . 

' l

l6. PRESIDENT: l
. 

:

17. House Bill 7l0 op 1st reading. w..tMachine cut-offl.opBill ' '

' l8. 710, is there a Sepate sponsor? House Bill 990, Senator Clarke. .

l9. SECRETARY: .
q 

'

2p. House Bill 990. . 1

. - !21. (Secretary reads title of bill) I T

22. lst reading of the bill. .

23. PRESIDENT: ;

Senate Bills on 2nd reading. Senate Bill 5, Senator kitchler.
24.
zs Senate Bill 9, Senator Donnewald. Senate Bill 97z Senator Regner.

26 Senate Bill 104, Senator Palmer. Senator Palmer, Senate Bill 104.

ap Do you desske that called? Senate Bill .139, Senator Knuppel. '
* , j

' ig SCZXYO Ziil 162, Senator Rock'. Senator Rock. Read the bill: .

29. . .. i
' senate Bill 162.30

. . 
. ;

.
. 

' . .

(Secretary reads title oà bill)31. . . . '
' ' 2nd reading of'the bill. No comnittee amendments. . . .
32.

PRESIDENT:33
. 

' ' 
.

. 
. ' 

. f1
. 

q . ' ' i

!.
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Any amendments from the Ploor? Senator Rock has an amendment.

2. Will the Page bring down the amendment. Would a Page bring the.

3. amendment' down please.

4. SECRETARY:

One Flook Amendment offefed by Senator Rock.

6. PRESIDENT:

7. senator Rock.

8. SENATOR ROCK:

9. Thank you, Mr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

l0. Senate. I do have two amendments which I will offer from the

ll. Floor. Tieydre being distributed now, I hope. I am informed ..
l2. thak Senétor Don Moore, pursuant to discussion in the Executive

l3. Committeey does have an amendment. I don't see Senator Moore
i

l4. on the Floor. .
1

l5. PRESIDENT: .1

à6. Where is he? '
1

SENATOR ROCK: '

l8. In any event, Mr. President, I think we can proceed. Amendment

l9. No. l is the amendment I...which I discussed.in the Executive
.* .

20. Committee. This is the bill which creates the Illinoià Municipal

2l. Financinq Agency. It...it was put in aqain this Session at the î

/2. request of the State Treasurer. Amendment No. 1 is merely a .
23. technical amendment. It...it corrects one, two, three, four: five,

24. six, seven/ eight typographicàl errors, and I would move its

25. adoption.

26. PRESIDENT:

27. Sgnator Rock moves the adoption of Amendment No.. l to Senate

a Bi1l.l62. in favor will say Aye. Opposed Nay. The Ayes have2 
. . j

29. it. The amendment is adopted.

30. SECRETARY:

Amendment No. 2 by senator Rock.31
. , .

I
a2. PRESIDENT: I

Senator Rock. l

l l
. 19

- 
. .j
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1. SENATOR KOCK:

2. Thank you,.Mr. Pres'i'dent, Ladies and Gentlemen of the Senate.

3. Amendment No. 2 would amend Senate Bill 162 on.page 15, Line 31,

'4. and what this amendmenk does essentially is, again, during the

5. course of the Executive Committee, Mr. Dale Yung from the Depart-

6. ment of Local Government Affairs expressed some condern that

perhaps the wording of the bill was not as tight as it should be

8. with respect to the projects that a municipality might have in

9. mind, and...and whether or not the municipality was, in fact, or

l0. did, in fact, have the financial and fiscal ability to pay the

1l. principal ip interest. The same concern was expressed by Senator

12. Harris. I did agree in the committee that this amendment wopld go

l3. on, and I would at this point mdve its adoption. :

l4. PRESIDENT:

Any ïurther discussion on the amendment? Senator Rock moves
' i f Amendment No. 2 to Senate Bill 162. A1l in favorl6
. the adopt on o

17. will say Aye. Oppposld Nay. The amendment ls 'adopted. Senator

l8. ROCk.

19. SENATOR ROCM:

20 Thank yop, Mr. President. I see that Senator Moore is on the '
* . . j

' )2l. Floor. believe his would be Amendment No. and I would...

22. PRESIDENT:
' j23. Would the Sergeant-at-Arms come to the rostrum please. t

*

' 

$
125 Amendment No. 3 offered by Senator Moore.

*

' 

l
26 PRESIDENT:

Senatr-' Moore, Senator Don Moorek
I

:g SENATOR MOORE: ..'ê . 
, 

. yThank you, Mr. Président and membebs of 6he Senate. This29
. )

he appointing authority of the membeys of...under this 'tchanges t ,30
. .

. )

'

amendment the President of the senate, the Minority Leader of.
. . 

. t
' the Senate, thé Speaker of the House, the Minority Leader of the î
32 . l

1House will now make kwo nominees to the Governor and then the
aa. )

! I1 i
.
.

i '10 k
- j# j'
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1. Governor shall pick one of the two from each of the four legisla-

' tive leaders in the General Assembuy. The State Treasurer had no2 . ..
3. objection to this bill or to this amendment, and I'd nove its

4. adoption, My. President.

s. PRESIDENè:
6. Any further discpssion on the amendment? Senator Rock.

7. SENATOR ROCK:

8. Thank you, Mr. President. Senator Moore is quite correct.

9. The State Treasurer has nb objection, nor do 1: and I would urge

l0. the adoption of Amendment No. 3.

l1. PRESIDENT:
l2. The question is shall Amendment No. 3 be adopted? Al1 in

favor will say Aye. Opposed Nay. The Ayes have it. Amendment

l4. No. 3 Eo Senate Bill l62 is adopted. Aqy further amendments?

15'. 3xd reading. benate'Bill 247, Senator Sommer. Senate Bill 279,

l6. Senator Mccaythy. .Read the bill.

éSECRETA Y :
18 Senate Bill 27j . '

l9. (Secretar'y reads title of bill)
20. 2nd readipg of the bill. The Committee on Pensions, Personnel and

21. Veterans Affairs offers one amendnent. l

22. PRESIDENT:

23. Senator Mccarkhy.

24. SENATOR MCCARTHY:
' 2s. xqs, Mr. President, this is an amendmenk that is technical

' that was requested by the Penskon Laws Commission. I move its26
. ,

27. adoptlon.

aa PRESIDENT: 1

Any further discussion On Ehe émendment? The question is
29.

shall Amendment No. l to Senate Bill 279 be adopted? Al1 in' favor 'i
3 0 . . ;

' ' j
d Na The Ayes hdve The améndment' is 13) will say Aye.. Oppose y.

adopted. Any further amendments? 3rd reading. senate Bill 31...

Senate Bill 318, Senator Bruce. Read the bill.
33. .

t 1!
11 '1

. !
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1. SECRETARY:

2. senate Bill. 318.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

'4. 2nd reading of the bill. No commiktee amendments..

5. PRESIDENT:

6. senator serning.

7. SENATOR BERNING:

. 
Could I ask the . . othe sponsor to hold this for a moment till

9. .1 can talk with him?

l0. PRESIDENT:

l1. The..ohe indicates hefll yieldw.yhe wïll hold it. Take ft

l2. out of th& record. Senate Bill 353, Senator Newhouse. ...lM.achine

l3. cut-offl...Newhouse. Senate Bill 353, Read the bill.
i

l4. SECRETARY: k

15. senate Bill 353. t,

l6. (secretary reads title of bill) 1

l7. The Committee on Pensj.cns, Personnel and Veterahs Affairs offers j
18 one amenament. ?'

l9. PRESIDENT:

20. senator Newhouse.
2l* SENATOR NEWHOUSE: i'

22. uo amendments. Move it.

23. PRESIDENT:

24. Pardon me. It's a committee amendment. Do you desire its l
25. adoption? Wetre on Senate Bill 353. You are the principle sponsor.

26. There has been a committee...
/' .27 . SENATOR .NEF XOUSE :

28. You say there's a committee amendment?

29. PRESIDENT:
30. ' Committee amendment has been offered. Dp you move for its ':

doption? l
3l. a i

'

' SENATOR NEwuoujE:32.

33. Move its adoption. i
1.

f
* 1, '

1.
'i



. 
'

' 
. . ' ' ' *'

1

.t . PIIESIDENT : . .

t)2 .: M y further discussion? Sena or Newhouse moves, the adoption '

3. 'of Amendment No. 1 to Senate Bill 353. A11 in favor will say

. 4. Aye. Opposed Nay. The Ayes have it. .The aMendmeht is adopted. '

5. Are therb any further amendments? 3rd reading. Senate Bill 404,

6. Senator Saperstein. Read the bill.

7. SECRETARY: .

8. Senate Bill 404. .

9. , (Secretary begins reading kitle of bi11)...

l0. PRESIDENT:

11 Take it out of the record. Senatp Bill 438:' Senator

l2. saperstein. Read the bill.
' 

jl3
. SECRETARY: ' 4

l4. Senate Bill 438. . .

15.. (Sectetary reads title of bill) I

l6. 2nd reading of the.bill. The Committee on Public Heâlth and .

Welfare offers one amendment. 'l7.
. . % .

18. PRESIDENT: ' .

' l9. Senator Saper#tein.

20. SENATOR SAPERSTEIN:
h doftion of the amendment. i'21. I move t e a .

22. PRESIDENT: ' ' ' '

23. Any further discussion on the amendment? Senator Saperstein

24 moves the adoption of Amendment No. '1 to Senate Bill 438. A1l '

25 those in favor Will say Aye. Opposed Nay. The Ayes have it. The

amendment is adopted. senate Eil1 444, senator Buzbee. 3rd read-26.. . .

ing. The bill is on 3rd reading. Senate Bill 444, Senator Buzbee.27
.

28 Read the bill. . . 2

SECRETARY: . ' .29
. (

. ' l ,
.senate Bill 444. ' ' ;30. ,

. . .. . j
(seçretary reads title of bill') . X t,3l. E

2nd reading of the bill. ko committee amendments.32
.

PRESIDENT: .33
. .

y

'

. 
' ' 

j13
. 1
' . ' 

,
. .1
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1.

2.

3.

4.
'

5

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

Any amendments from the Floor?

I wfll hold that, yes. Senatoy Buzbee.

SENATOR BUZBEE:

Mr. President, think this would be a good time to say that

SenaEor Wooten is not in attendance today due to the death of his

mother-in-law.

PRESIDENT:

The record will so show. Senator Chew, what was the number

of the bill you..rtMachine cut-offl...to return to the order of

lst readïng for the purpose of assignïng a House Bill. Is there

leave? Leave is granted. iouse Bill 699 on lst reading. Senator

Chew.

3rd reading. Senate Bill 454.

l2.

13. SECRETARY:

l4. House Bill.o.House Bill 699.

l5. (Secretary reads title of bill)

16. lst reading of the bill.

l7. PRESIDENT:

*18. House Biils on 3rd reading. House' Bill 84, Senator Vadalabene.

19. Is Senato: Vadalabene on khe Floor? Read th: bill.
. . e

20 . SECRETARY :

21 House' Bill 84 .

27. (Secretary reads title of bill)

23, 3rd reading of the bill.

24. PRESIDENT:.

25 Senator Vadalabene.

26 SENATOR VADALABENE:.
a7. Yes, thank you, Mr. President and members of the Senate. House

:8 Bi11.84 appropriates twenty-five thousand dollars from the Vehicle

an Recycling Fund to the Secretary of State for the ordinary and

contingent expenses of the Vqhicle Recycling Boardk And I would
30.

appreeiatê à favorablp vote.31
.

# .
PRESIDENT:32

.

Any further discussion? The question is shall House Bill 84
33.

14



1 ZSS? A11 in favor will' vote Aye. Opposed will vote Nay. The
. P

voting is open. Have. al1 voted who' wish? Take the xecord. On

3. 'this question, the Ayes are 44# the Nays are none' . . House Bill 84

4. having received a constitutional majority is'declared passed.

5. PRESIDIN/ OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK): à
6. House Bill 97# Senator Harris. Read the bill. '

7. SECRETARY:

8. House Bill 97.

9. (Secretary reads title of bill)

l0. 3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR ROCK): .. j
. 

. :
l2. Senator Harris.

. 
' j

l3. SENATOR HARRIS: l

l4. Mr. President, this bill cures a pcoblem that resulted when :

15.. the Senate in 'its amendment to the State Officqrs..ol'm sorry, )

l6. the Judicial Salary Bill back in December in the 78th General
d House Amendment 'which stated the old i

17. Assemblk. The staff use a i
18. law: in other wordsf an old statute was used, not the current 2

. . /
19. statute which showè/ the salary to bq nine thousand dollars. We '
20. establishpd the salary at Ewelve as a result of the amendmenk that

21. was drawn. here for our consideration and adopted. The House 1'

22. coneurred in 'that amendment, and the êffect of that was actually

23. to reduce the salary because in the meantime, the salary-for the

24. judges of the Court of Claims had been amended by other legislation
:5 and that passed lake last year and eskablished at sixteen thousand. '

26.. I communicated with the Govern8r's office, and they did not want to

27 amendatorily veto the bill. They preferred that we g'o ahead and

a: handle...react to this later on.. Now, the faèt is# of course, that

29 judges salaries can be increased dufing term. This bill, then,
o would amend the existing law as it relates to serving members at '
3 .
q sixteen to nineteen providing for 'somewhat similar peréentagé
3..

adjustment that all the rest of the judges received. As ofo..as32.
a result of the enackment of that bill tbat was passed and signed

t
15 '

l
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2.

' 4

6.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

l4.

l5.

l6.

l8.

l9.

20.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

33.

@

by the GYvernor that only new member is serving at twelve thousand.

1...1 think we would want to join me in the effort to cure this

problem. It will have the supRort of the administration. They

were reluctant to proceed through the amendatory veto process to

adjust ik. I would urge your favorable support.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK):

There any further discussion? The question is shall House

Bill 97 pass? Those in favor will vote Aye. Those opposed Will

vote Nay. The voting is open. Have a1l voted who wish? Take the

record. On this questionz the'yeas are 38# the Nays are 3, l

Voting Present. House Bill 97 having received a constitutional

majority is hereby declared passed. Senator Johns. Thank you.

269, do you wish that...thank y6u, House Bill 269. Mrk Secretary,

read the bill. 2

SECRETARY:

Hous: Bill 269.

(Secretary Keads title of bill)

3rd reading of the.bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK);
ii

Senator Johns.
SENATOR JOHNS: 1.

. l
Mr. President, this bill contains a deficiency appbopriation !

for the Department of Correetions. I'm told that the cost, the

higher cost of commodities and other items involved with operating

the correctional institutions have caused Ehe regular appropriation

to be nearly exhausted, and the quick passage of this deficiency

is of cansilerable urgency. I would appreciate a favorable roll call.
l

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR RUCK): ;
' . 1
Is there any further discussion? 'senator Graham. lI

SANATOR GRAHAM: t
' 1Mr. Presidentv..Mr. President and members of the Senate,. I '.

don't really hàve too much quarrel with Vhe amount involved. I I

have the quarrel with how we arrived at the need for this amount.

1 ;d
l 6 ' t
*

' 
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2.

4,

6.

'If you remember: we started outdn a very delicate field of

corrections with the new look and Ehe zero budgeting. We had

the bareebones budget that didn't make the provision should

have made. This coupled with the fact that we :ot caught in a

fuel energy c'risis and others' to the extent that the correctional

units that were not being correctly operated even before Ehat time

became worse.

PRESIDING OFFI/ER (SENATOR ROCK):

Will the senate ie in order.

l0. SENATOR GRAHAM:

ll. We have adopted, it seems to me, an attittnde that in this

l2. State we prefer to lead them out on work release and furlough on

l3. one week, and the next week, we decide' we're going to keep them

14 in jai: forever. We have established a feeling of unèertainty

l5. within and without the correctlonal institutions of this State by

16. inability of this administration to really knok Qhat the prpblem

ùis in the field of corrections. I t ink, here again, even though

l8. this is a massive amount, Senakor, I think the person or persons

l9. who gave you those figures had their sivhté too low again, and I

20. make a prediction, and I'm going to support this, I make a predic-
. 

' .

2l. tion before this year is over that they're qoinq to have ko admiE
22. that theyîve made a mistake or theyRre going to have to curtail their

23. services within these institutions or they're going to have to

24. turn the ihmakes out. I think we got two or three choices here,

25.. and i(s about time that the people who are in charge of this face

a6. up to their responsibility to do the job thàt they said they Would
27. do When they Eook their oath of office. Gentlemen, as We consider

28. khis: I want to you that I think we're a milzion and a half

dollars short to do the job that we 'are required to do, and When29
.

30 VOu Vote f0r this: remindp..l want to remind you that theybll be

! 'a). back again before the year is oveç.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SEMATOR ROCK):

33 Any further discussion? senakor Johns may close the debate.

8.

9.

1 !
: I

17
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'senator Johns.

SENATOR JOHNS:

Ves; with a...a deep amount of respect

Senator Graham. He's been very: very good in this department.

His expertisé is always welcohed.. I'm merely doing a...a job

tryïng to bring that deficiency to the correctional institutïons

and I will be watching with a great deal of concern about just

what you said. And maybe I can learn just a little bit more of
'what you have already obtained.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK):

The q'uestion is shall House Bill 269, as amendel pass? Those

in favor will vote Aye. Those opposed will vote Nay. The voting

is open. Senator Partee, will you vot'e me Aye,please. Have a1l

voted vho wish? Have a1l voted who wish? Take the record. On

that question, the Yeas are 49, thè Nays are noner 1 Voting Present.

This bill having received a constitutional majorfty is hereby

declared passed. House Bill 307. Mr. Secretary, read the bill.

2.

that I vouch for

5.

6.

8.

l0.

ll.

l2.

13.

14.

l5.

l6.

l7.
*
18. SECRETARY:

House

2 0.

2 1.

2'2

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

2 9.

30 .

31.

33.

p il l 3.0 7 .

(Secretary reads tikle of bill)

3rd reading of the bili.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK):

Sena#or Nimrod.

SENATOR NIMROD:

Mr. President and fellow Senators,

which allows the townshlps to set the salarles of the highway

commissioner as they have done in the past, but it does eliminate

the maximum. In other words, the elected officiazs of the town

board would set the salary like the/ do for other officials, and
instead of coming back each year or two to increase this limit, then

1 k t ' 'there s..lbecause there s such a wide disparity between the amöunt

of kownship roads that'are required for each of the different

townships, lt necessitates that that the town board be consistent

18

this bill basically is one
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1.

2.L

4.

5.

7.

8.

With a1l officials and set theit salàries, and I would be glad

to.answer any questiôns, otherwise, I would move :of adoption and

assage of this bili..p

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK):

Is there any further discussion? The question 'is shall House

Bill 307 pass. Those in favor will vote Aye. Those opposed will

vote Nay. The voting is open. Have all voted who'wish? Have al1

voteé who wish? Senato: Nimrod, for what purpose do you arise?

SENATOR NIMROD:

Yes, ; was just reminded that I had agreed tg an amendment,

and I thought it was on, and is it still possible to tako +hiq nut

of the recoro so I...for the purpose of putting that on for

Senator Latherow? I'd agreed to do that.
. '*

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK):

I think at this' point, we would have to postpone considerakion,

l0.

ll.

l2.

13.

l4.

and I'd beo..consi'derakion will be postponed.

SENATOR NIMROD:

l8. set her go .

19. pRsszozxc oFFIcER (sExAToR Rocx):

2 0 . wa ). 1. . y .

2l. ssxaTon HzMRoD:

22. set the votes go.

23. pnsszolNc oFrlcER (SENATOR RocK):

24. Have al1 voted who wish? Take Ehe record. On that question,

25. the Ayes are 39, the N'ays are 8, 6 Voting Present. House Bill 307

26. havingv..having received a constitutional majority is hereby

27. declared passed. If I miqht have the.attention of the Chnmher,

28, the chair will in this instance exercise its prerogative and wish

29. to announce to the members of the senate that the Chamber is

30. gracèd this mdrninq by the beautiful and gracious wife of the

Presidentp'paris Partee, Mrs. Partee. Senator Saperstein, do you

32. wish to call 352/ Yes. Mr. Secretary, 352. Read the billz please.

33. SECRETARY:

l6.

l7.

19



1. Hquse Bill 352.

2. dsecretary reazs titze of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

4. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCX):

b Senator'saperstein.

SENATOR SAPERSTEIN:
q

' 

* .

7. Mr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen of the Senate, 352

8. is a deficiency appropriation for the Commission on thé Status

'of Wonen. The statement on the deficiency has been distributed

l0. to the leadership and the staff of both sides of the aisle, and

ll. in explanation of the reason for the deficiency is the increased .

l2. activity of the commission. They have received very, very numerous

l3. regnests for their annual report which' requires additional printing.

l4. They hqve incurred the' expenses of the... .

l5. PRESIDING OFFICER. (SENATOR ROCK): 1

l6. May we have...excuse me# Senator. Will th'ofe persons not

l7. entitled to the Floor please vacate and could we have some order.

l8. please. Proceed, Senator.

19. SENATOR SAPERSTEIN: '
. ,

' 

i

20. Their...they do not have an office, and.their secbetaries (
t

2l. work in their own homes, and they have incurred expenses. They 11

2'2. have increased activity with state-wide organizations in order .

23. not to...to repeat duplïcation of programs. The...they have not

24. obligated'their funds beyond the oriqinal appropriation of twenty

25.. 
thousand dollars, however, they need additional funds for additional

26. annual reports. They n'eed additional fundv for travel because the
;

'

Ewelve member commission is now meeting every month. ' They need...a
. 

, 
. . j

28 sum 'of six thousand dollars...six thousand, seven. hundred dollars :

29. for a total for their present needs and a sum of three thousand,

30. three hundred dollars for continuing the program that they feel is l' 

j
34. important'to the development of the commission an; its work. l
. .

. 

, - . . 
. 

. . , (
WXQQ XOVX SQPVOYV. '32. l

13 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK):3 
. I

1 i
. j.20
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4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

l3.

14.

l 5. .

l 6 .

17 .

l8.

19.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.
' 

2 5 .

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

31.

32.

Senator Donnew:ld.

SENATOR DONFEWALD:

Yes, Mr. President and members of the SenaEez mow I...in the

past several years; I know that you al: realize that I've been
called a' male chauvinist pig many times, which I don't mind too

much. I have thick hide. But I want Senator Person Netsch and

Senator Saperstein, Senator Hickey and...and whoever else is

interested in the Gallery thak I wank to support this bill one

hundred percent.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SBNATOR ROCK):

Senator Course.

SENATOR COURSE:

Well, Senator Donnewald, maybe you can support it, but

can't suppork and I'd like to ask some qqestions. What was

theo.ooriginal' appropriationz Senator Saperstein?

PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR ROCK):

sehator Saperstein.'

SENATOR SAPERSTEINF

Twenty thousahd dollars.

PRESIDINQ OPPICER (SENATOR ROCK):

Senator Course.

SENATOR COUR/E:

Now? this

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK):

Senator Saperstein.

SENATOR SAPERSTEIN:

Por this year.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK):

Senator Course.

makes it...this makes it thirty thousand.-

SENATOR COURSE:

What is it for next year, about a hundred thousand dollars?

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATéR ROCK):

Senator sapersteïn.

21



1.

2.

.4.

5.

6.

8.

l0.

ll.

l2.

l3.

l4.

16.

17.

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

29.

30.

32.

33.

?
;

SENATOR SAPERSTEIN: .

I1m really'don't know because the bill for next year will .

originate in the House. so. l .do not know wh6t theylre asking .

for.

PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR ROCK):
. 

:
:

Senator Course. I
1

SENATOR COURSE: '

I thought the apnual reports were supposed to go to nembers .

of the Legislature and now you'r: sending out thousands and

thousands of annual reports a1ï over Ehe...the State and al1 over :

the countryt HoW much of this money is..ohow much of this -mpnmy

was spent'to promote ERA? i
PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK); (

i
senator Saperstein. l

i
SENATOR SAPERSTEIN:

lNot one cenk. .

PRESIDING OFFICER (/ENATOR ROCK): .

Senator Course.

SENATOR SAPERSTEIN: l
Nok, am...

j ' i
PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK):

Oh, excuse me. Senator Saperstein.

SENATOR SAPERSTEIN:

As you know, am chairman emeritus and hot the chairman of

the Commission on the Status andw.wany more, and I have a statement

here by the present chairman which states the only eontribution,

if you dalz it contribution, to the Ehh'was a simple recommendation

that they support itz not one cene was used to rropagandize for i

EM .

PhESIDING OFFICER (@ENATOR ROCK)

Senator Course.

SENATOR COURSE:

Well, my only concern is this, it started out with twenty

1 ;' 
j22 !
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. J * > '

'1 thousand dollars. Itfs'up to thirty, thousand dollars now, and

2 ' b fifty thousand/ and the year adter that, itbll ' .. next year it 11 e
3. ' be a hundred thousand dollary, and I'm opposed t'o this kind of

4 ' . .. . legislatiop . . . .

5. PREsIoI#G oFplcsn (SENATOR RocK): . '
6 *
. Senator Vadalabene.

7. SENATOR VADALARENE:

g .. Yes, thank you, Mr. President and members of the Senate. I

9. just want to alerk senator Saperstein that although Senator
10 ld has been termed ïn our area newspapers as a chauvfnist ' .- Donnewa

ll. pig, they labeled me as a Senator who was hopele'ss. So, I am

l2. happy as a hopeless Senator to support this deficiency appropriation.

l3. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK): .

l4. senator Buzbee. . .

15 SENATOR BgzBEE: .

l6. Well, we've beard two from one side, now wedre going to

l7. have onè from the other side. I an one who has supported al1

l8. along the Equal Rights Amendment and have been very much in

' l9. favor of complete'equality as far as opportunity is concerned '

. 20. for womep and men. Now, I have an objection. I'd like to know
21 i' ion on the status of Men khis appropriation 1'

. how much.the comm ps

22. is. I wonde'r if khe senator qcould an'swer that? '

23. . PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK): -

24. sponsor indicates she will yield. Senator Sapersteink '

25. SENATOR SAPERSTEIN:

26. This question was asked io...asked me by one of the Senators

27. why aren't men included in this commission, and I say that once . .

28. we pass ERA, we will not need a .commission för either men or

29. women. . ' . .

30. PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR ROCKI:' ' 'l
. . 

' 

j3l. Senator Buzbee. ' ' . .' I
32. SENATOR BUZBEE: '

33. Well, I submit that if we are operatinq in the dqy of equality

1
2g .

* * r ' ' '-'
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od opportunities for the sexes that we no more need a commission

2 ' .. for women Ahan we need a commission for men. You inow, after a
3. while, well, we can have a commission for monkeys and a commiss'ion

4. for dogs and...and we can just go right on down'the gammon. Now,

yesterday in'Appropriations Cbmmittee, I got very ûpset with

6. one branch of the Governor's administration for overspeniing their
r'

1. budget. also got very upset with the Comptroller's office for

8. overspending their budget, and raised a considerable ahount of

9. 'cane with both of those...both of those executïve branches for

l0. not staying within the confines of their budget as they proposed

ll. ko this Gèneral Assembly about a year ago. Now, in this particular

l2. case, it's not much money - ten thousand dollars, but it's my

understanding that the reason for this' deficiency appropriation is

l4. that this commission deliberately went out and overspent their

l5. budget because Ehey were sending their propaganda which I submit

l6. not many people probably read to start with. Thdy've sent their

propaqanda a1l over khe State when they knew they were running out

l8. of money to...and.-.and could not support their...could not stay

l9. within the confinps of their budget. so, it. seems to me that this

20. is the sort of legis-lation that we ought to kill. I jûst really

21. don't undersiand why this commission cannot stay within the confine's

22. of their budget, and I think it would be inconsistent of me to

23. knock the executive branch for not staying within their budget and

24. then come rback and vote for a'legislative body that hasn't stayed-

25. within kheir budget.

26. PRESIDING.OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK):

27. just Wish to announce that there are five members who

28. have. thus far additionally requested to speak. Senator Netseh

29. requested and she is not. 
at her desk'and she Will be stricken

30. from the list. Senator Mitchler.

SENATOR Mi'T/HLER:31.
. :% .

32. Mr. President and kembers of the Senate, I had the privilege

33. of serving on the Commission on the Status of Women for a number

24
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(

1. of years' when Senator Saperstein was the Chairman. And I enioyed

2. serving on that.commissidn, and I speak highly of it. did. ;

3. attend some of the national...qonferences of the National I
$

'4. Commission on the Status of Women and l found that the commission ,
' k

5. was very interesting and did a lot of good in the anti-discrimina- '
' - 

t6. tory programs and laws that we had in Ehe State of illinois.
. !

7. However, I think that really their work terminated not with ERA '
. 

k
'
f the new 1970 Illinoié Constitution 1

,8. but with the enactment o
!

9. ' because in the mew 1970 Illinois Constitution, and I?d like to
. ;

10 uote # M ticle I g Bill of Rights , Section 18 , ''No discrimination l
. q I

1on the basis of sex. The equal protqcEion of khe laws shall not l
1

l2. be denied or abridqed on account of sex by the State or its .units .
:

l3. of...local government and school districts.'' Now, that's a quote
. . 

. l
l4. out of the Constitution of the State of Illinois, and that is the l

' j

'

lbulwark by which there is no discrimination whatsoever because of

l6. sex in thp State of Illinois. Now, from there on, I don't know 1

l7. how you're going to Kmplement it other than theo ..the faet that '
j ' . I

18. we are people and persons and.it s up to the people to implement
- 

' j
19. the Constitution. Any violation ean be corrected when brought to k

l20
. 

the aktention either throuqh the court; or through the statutes
. 

, 
. 

. 

j2l. that we now have in progress. Now, I d like to ask the.wosponsor

22. a question.

23. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK):

24. She indicates she will yield. Senator Mitchler.

25. SENATOR MITCHLER:

26. Senator Saperstein, you indicated that the Commission on the

status of .',omen did not spend any of their appropriation for the i
28, promotion of the Equal Rights Amendment to the United Stakes 6

titution. However', would you say dhat the commission on the29
. cons l

Y id spend some money in clearing up some of the Y3o. S atus of Women d . . I
. . j

)). laws that were...on the statute and this resulted in a large . l

a2 series of bills introduced by one of the membersz Representative

Chapman?

Ij 'r
i

25
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1.

2 .'. senator saperstein .

3 'SENATOR sApERsTEIx:

4. This i.s absolutely cor<ect that they ha'd a...i young person

research all the statutes working with the Legislati/e Advisoryk..

6. Legislative Advisory Bu<eau...Legislative Bureau, and they have

7. introduced in the House eighty-one bills that do exactly what you

8. have èecommended.

9. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENAYOR ROCK):

l0. senator Mitchler.

ll. SENATOR MITCHLER:

l2. Very goqd, Senator. Now, T want to polnt out then in that

13. series of bills, I have one of the bills in front of me nok, and

14. I'd like to bring this to attention of everyoney House Bill 1199,

15.. it's a part oé this 'eighkrne series, and What this does, it amends
l6. Ehe Washroom Act. . Now, this was something that we'said that under

. . 
' .

ERA we wouldn't do, that you know we wouldn't say you have to all

l8. have the same restroom facilities, but here, this commission amends

l9. the statutes on the Washroom Act of the State of Illinois to say

20. that floor space necessary for men to dress in such washrooms shall

21. not be le'ss than se/en square feet per measure...

22. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK):

23. For what purpose...excuse me, Senator.

24.

25.

26.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK):

SENATOR MITCHLER:

. ..and itts amended...

PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR ROCK):

Excuse =e, Sepator. For what Ruvpose does Senator Bloom

70

29.

30.

31.

32.

arise?

SENATOR BLOOM:

'A point of order. Is this ge/mane to what's in frdnt of us?

PRESIDING OPFQCER (SENATOR ROCKI/

Senator Bloot's point is well taken. Senator, will you

conclude or otherwise desist.

26



1.

2.

SENATOR 'MITCHLER:

I'd...I'd like to point out that the men has been stricken

and the bill has been amended %0 say employees; that means in all

factories no longer can you have a mep's restroomz It has to be

employees. I asked why didn't you change and say the same

would apply for women. Now, youfre just going contrary to what
you've been preaching about this ERA and I want to make that poink

clear, but that's onq of the innocuous bills in that eighty-one

series that theylre coming up with.

PRESIDING OEEICER (SENATOR ROCK):

Senator Netsch.

SENATOR NETSCH:

'4

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

l1.

l2.

I will yield to Senator

PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR

Partee.

ROCK) :l 4 .

.1 5 .

16.

l7.

Senator Partee.

SENATOR PARTEE:

Thank you very much. Mr. President and

l8. there's an o1d expression that you shouldn't swallow a.gnat and

l9. strain at a.camel or swallow a camel and strain at a gnat and that's

20. what we'ere doing here this mornin/. Welre talking about everything
except what the bill really is about.. The bill started ouE with

22. a requested appropriation of sixty thousand dollars. When the

bill was passed and signed by the Governor, that sum had been

24. reduced to twenty thousand dollars. We talked to them when they

25. made presentation for this supplemental appropriation in the

26. Executive Committeer and I personally, and I think the members there

27. because'it, came out almost overwhelmihgly, were convinced that they

28. did pake a good case fnr the spending of the maney. There was a

29. caveat expressed and we Eold them and warned them that they could

' t under any future circumstances go above what they had been given.
30. no .

They understand that, and there will be no rep>tition of this kind

of a deficiency, but the fact of the matter is, and I would not like

aa to associate it with ERA or disassociate it from ERA, but I do Want

'

mbers of the Senate,me

@ @



3.

4.

5.

you to know that the money was not
àRA concepk. What the'y did, seens to me# was a wholly, justi-

fiable thing. In the course of their deliberation, they came np
J

with, and this is of course what caused the add.itional cost bècause

spent for the prolongaiion of

ever held before, they

6. There are

those of us wio' say that EKA ean be taken care of of the...con-
' 8. ceptually satisfied by statutory leqislation. They p<offered khat

9. aegislation, and is in this Session of the Legislature. It does

l0. not make sense, it seems to me, to isolate or even to talk about

ll. the bills in their individual capacity. What they came up with are

l2. bills that we'll be confronted with and we will take them one at a

time. We will either acFept Ehem or rejeck them, but the fact of
l4. the matter is the time was spent in proffering and preparing that

l5. package. For those of you who are opposed to ERA, it would occur

l6. to me that you would think that this was a worthwhile kind of an

17. arrangement. To say to them, okay, we cannot have ERA, then we

.18. shall offer those bills which will, in'your judgement, make ERA
l9. unnecessaky, and that is precisely what they have done. They under-

20. stand that they w'ent over. I think it's..wit's reasonable under

2l. these circumstances. When they ask for sixty thousand dollars,

22. they base the figure of sixty thousand dollars on the projected

23. cost of running the commission and formulized it by gïving one cent,

24 ' in the state, and thàt would have given. one penny for every women

25. them a sixty thousand dollar approprïation. They're now down to

26. a half cent when this bill is passed. It's.de minimis. Ik's

27. nothing. WeAre straining at a gnat and swallowing a Famel. It's

28. nothing. Let's go on and get it passed and get it behind us.

29. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK):

30. Senator Graham defers Senator Mccarthy. Senâtor Mccarthy.

3l. SENATOR MqCARTHY:

32. Yes, Mr. President and members of the House': 1...1 would qike

33. to take Senator Partee's advice. I think we are doing that which

28

came up with a package of bills of eighty-one bills.

they had a lot more meetings than they've
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'l. . he describes, a penny a personp. but 1...1 do feel impelled to..oto

2.. make some verbalization on this issue because it does point out ' '

3. 'the difference. Here...this is a legislativë propôsal. We''re

. 4. asked to vqte on a 1aW funding the commissidn of wo'men, and I '

5. haven't tried to tell you people in the Legislature, but more

6. importantly the people in the district that I represent that .

7. passing a law is an entirely different thing than adding an amend-

8. ment 'to the United States Constitution because so far as I know,

9. parts of the United Statés Constitution are not easily excised.

l0. The only excision from the United Statep Constitution that I've

' l1. seen was the repeal of prohibition and the abolition of p-èpyerin .

l2. but here welre dealing with legislation, Commission on Status of

13. Women and appropriation, and this is the legislative approlch which

l4. is the approach that should be done. And soz. I'm happy to support

15.. Sqnator Saperskein. ' The only thing in a more facetiouso..in a more

l6. facetious mapner, 2 might make inquiry of her, not'that I demand

l7. a response from her or request a response from her is thak she might
. % .

l8. consider a name chaége in the title and rather than the Commission
' ' 

the statps of Women, it might be the Commission on the 'Status19. on .

. 20. of Persoa, but that's her prerogative as to whether or not she wishes.

1 islative proposal as opposed to driving some- l2l
. But since this is a eg

22. thing into th'e Constitution, this is ihe type of Ehing that should

23. . be supported. '- '

24. PRESIDING oeelcER (SENATOR Rocx): .
' senator shapiro. ' '25

.

26' SENATOR SHAPIRO: '. '

27 Mr. President, Ladies and Gentlepen of the Senate, what I '

?8s Would like to point out to the Senate is Ehat this is a commission

that was created by the General Asseibly and all the commission '29
.

, 
' , '

members are appointed by the legisrative leaders of the ùeneral30
. ,

31 Assembly. .lf.there was any mistakè made', it's when the'commission

32 was created, and this is no way to do away with the commission. If

33 we create a commissiony we better be assured that it's going to be
. j I' 

. 
' 

j' . I
. a9 . l
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1. an acti/e commission, and the reason thqy are here for a deficiençy

2. . is because they. have been active. The bulk of this supplemental

3. appropriation is due to the façt that they have had many requests

4. for their report and the Attorney Gençral has ruled that they cannot

5. charge for that report. Another great item of...of expense is pro-

6 speckive travel for khe members of the commission so that they can

7. hold three or four meetings before the end of this fiscal year. And

8. for those reasons and those reasons alone, I am going to support

. this supplemental appropriation.

l0. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR RODX):

ll. Senator Harber Hall.

12. SENATOR HALL:

l3. Mr. President and fellow Senitors, as one unabashed four year

14 critic of the Equal Righks Amendment.' When I saw this bill intro-

duced for supplementary appropriation for the Status on Women, I

l6. took the trouble to ask our staff to show me what the expendikures

l7. had been made from.the origipal appropriation ihinkinq that it might
l for r'omoting one side o'f #his questionl8

. have been used as a vehic e p
l9. of Equal Rights Amendmenk. I found that it wasndt. I think the

20. Status of.w.op Women have done a grea.t. service to those of us who

21. have maintained that legislation is the answer to moving forward the

22. dipcrimination of women so that we eliminated in the State of Illinois

23. Where we need to eliminate and for that reason, I certainly want

24. to support this additional appropriation having noted the introduc-

25. tion of eighty-one separate measures that do just what we have been

26. saying could be done.

27. PRESIDING c-,rlcsR (SENATOR RocK):

29.

29.

30.

Senator Newhouse.

32.

33.

SENATOR NEWHODSE:

Thank you, Mr. President. want to call thp question so that

I can vote for this bill, but I understand we'ye being recorded.

Is that accuraèe?

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK):



z @

T. . ..The entire pvocedings prp on tape.

2. SENATOR NEWHOUSE: . . . '

3. '. - Yeah, I see. There have been several references to s-e-x. I

d if we could 'get that deleted fror the'record? .. 4. Won er

5. PRESIDIN: OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK): . '
6. ' The Chair will make note of that. Senator Saperstein may '

7. close the debate. .

8. SENATOR SAPERSTEIN: .

9. . I think that several' of the Senators have expressed valid

l0. reasons why the deficiency appropriation khould pass. I want to

ll. say too, it maybe the last kïme that I can address myself to the

12. problem of the Commission on the Status of Women, I Was Chairman

l3. for ten years: and I khink through the ten years as so many of you

14. have expressed that the Commission has sprved a greak purpose, not

15.. only to women#'but to men in the State of Illinois, and I urge your

l6. Support. . '

l7. PRESIDINU OFFICER (SENATUR ROCK): '

l8. The question is' shall House Bill 352 pass. Those in favor will

' l9. vote Aye. Those o/posed will vote Nay. The voting is open.. Have

. 
20. a1l voted who wish? Have a11 voted who wish? Take the record. On

2l. that question. the Ayes are 43, the Nays are 6, 2 Voting Presentr l

22. House Bill 35i having received a constitutional majority is declared

23. . 
passed. House Bill 523, Senator Vadalabene. Mr. Secretary, read

25. SECRETARY: '

26.k House Bill 523.

27. (secretary reads eitle of bill) . .

28. 3rd reading of the bill. . ' .

29. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK): ' ' .

30 'Senator Vadalabene. '

al SENATOR VADALABENE: ' ' '
' thank you, Mr. Pr'esident and members of the senate. House32

. YeS'

3a Bill 523 as amended supplements the fiscal '75 ordinary contingent

. j
31

' 
. 
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1. expenses appropriation for the Secretary of State by adding a total

2. of one million, seven hundred qand twelve thousand, five hundred and

a '. f if ty-eight dollars to hïs current budget , and I vould appreciate
. . 

'

 4. . a favorable vote. ' ' '
' (

5 :ICER (SENATOR AoCK): . ' '. PRESIDING OF

. 6 .* Might we have some order, including our guests in the Gallery,

7* both the press and public gallery. Senator Weaver. ';

8 ENATOR WEAVER: ' . ). S
' . i

9. ' Mr. President: will the sponsor yield for a question? .
l

l0. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK): '
. . :

!ll
. Indièates he will yield. . ...

12. SENATOR WEAVER:. j
l3. senator Vadalabene, how much of fhis supplemental appropriation 1

' 

Il4
. is peryonal service? ' ' 

j
15 PRESIDING OFFICER. (SENATOR ROCKI:' '

' 
. . . !l6. senator Vadalabene. ' . !' l

l7. SENATOR VADALABENE! !
.18. The personal services, retirement, and social sëcurity increase '

' 
. 

' !
l9. is nine hundred and seventy-three thousand; .six hundred dollars.

t e

20. PRsszolNc OFFICER (sENAToa RocK): . '
21 ' * 1* Senator Weaver. .

22. SENATOR WEAVER: .

23. well, Mr. PresidenE, I think it's very obvious and Senator...

24. (Machine cut-offlo..due to, yöu know, pay raises that were not . .

25. granted for a while or not figured on thato..here's the Secretary
' . . .

26. of state needinq azmost' another mtllion dollars for salaries. ves-
' 27. terday it was the comptroller, Auditor General, so, 1. thinka..l

28. think it's very obvious that many departments were not fully funded ' :
. . !

' j29. last year so I intend to, support this. . j
. st

RESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK): . . l30
. P

31. Any lurther...senator Berning. . '
t . . . '

. 
. ' . ,

31 SENATOR BERNING: '
33. Mr. President, I...I'd like to ask the sponsor for clarificatiop, '#

. j ;i
' 32 . . (
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1. my understanding is Ehat the bill was amended in the House. The
. , 

'

2. Calendar in that event is not correcé or am I misinformed?

3. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK): .

. 4. Indicates he will yield. Senator Vadalahene, ,

5. SENATOR VADALABENE: .

6. Yes, it would not show a House amendment, Senator Berning, on

7. the Calendar. '

8. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK): ' '

9. Senator Berning. '

l0. SENATOR BERNING:

ll. Has the amendment been incorporated, and is this figure then

l2. wrong?

l3. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK): . .

l4. .' Senator Vadalabene. ' .

15.. SENATOR VADALABENE:

16'. It was absorbed in the bill, Senator Berning.

17. PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR ROCK): '

18. Senator Bernipg skill has the àloor. Senator Berning. .
. . ' 

. j
l9. SENATOR BERNING:

20. Thank you, Mr. President. The Calendar, obviously, is wrong.

2l. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK): ' 1'

22. Senator Vadalabene.

23. SENATOR VADALARENE: ' . .

his bill 'is24
. yes, I would appreciate a favorable vote. T

25. effective immediately. '

26. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK):

27 Any ft'rther discussion? The question is shall House Bill 523

. aa. pass. Those in favor will vote Aye. Thos: opposed will votè Nay. '
. . a wuo ' 1,7q The votinc is open. Have a11 voted wh& wish? Have a1l vote

wish? Take the record. On that question, thç Yeas are 55# the '30
. .

' Votipg Present. House Bill 523 having reçeiked la) Nays are none, none

' 32 ' a constitutional majority is declared passed. For what purpose does

' Senator Graham arise?33
.

!
. 

. . j
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1. SENATOR GRAHAM:

2. ' Just for a point of personal privilegè to makb an observayion. '
3 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK): ' '* 

;

4. . Make your point, Senator. .
 '

'5. SENATOR GRAHAM: . . '

' 6. If you want to get an appropriation bill through here quickly '

7. make it large.'

8. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK):

9. . Point is well taken, Senator. For what purpos: does Senakor

l0. Nimrod arise? .

ll. SENATOR NIMROD:

12. Mr. President, I would...having voted on the prevailing side

13 on' House Bill 307 I woqld move ko reconsider the vote by which it* (

l4. was taken. . . . '

l5. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK): '

l6. Senator Nimrod has moved to recdnsider the vote by which House

l7. Bill 307 has passed. A11 in favor signify by saying Aye. Al1

'18. opposed. The Ayes have it. It is reconsidered. It.will be shown ?

l9. on khe Caiendar on the order of 3rd reading. Senator Nimrod.

20. SENATOR NiMROD: œ
21. In...'I move..oask that this bill return to 2nd reading for the 1'

22. purpose of an amendment. .

23. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK):

24. ' well,.we...we're going to have a physïcal problem here. Can .

25. we holdwo.hold that off a minute? If we could have the attention

26 of the Body. For what purpose does Senator Partee arise?

;7. SENATOR PARTEE: .

28 For an announcementp Mr. President, and I'd like the attention '. .

:9 of Ehe membership cause this is a quêstion that several of the members

have asked me about and I'm sure they have been wa'iting for the '
30. . .

) ansWer. The Sergeant/t-Arms has a éenate schedule which I would ,3 
. . .

. , K ' .

ask them to pass out at the moment for next weekt xow, hopefûlly, we32
.

wouzd have given you a schedule for the next two weeks or up to the3a
. . ,

1
34 . '
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1. 2n; of May which, of coubse, is the final day to get Senate Bills

2. oùk of committee. Beçause we cannok evaluate how puyh will be . .

' 3. done next week, we certainly cannot then make.a àchedule for the

4 following week. We' will give you the'schedule for nçxt week . We

5. will reevaluate what is left at that time and the schedule of then,

6. of course, might be khe same but it probably cquld be different from '

7. the next week that follows. But the schedule is that Monday, the

8. ...the 21st, we will comç ih at 12:00 noon. There will be a Session

9. from 12:00 noon till 1:30. From 1:30 to 2:30 there is an hour

10 rovided f or lunch w' here there Will be no aètivity . Then , f rom 2 : 30'. p

ll. to 5:00 p.m. there are three committees scheduled as you will see
. $.

12 from your schedule. We will break then at 5:00 o'clock for dinner. '

l3. 5:00 to 7:*00 before dinner, then we will come back at 7:00 Tor the

14. committees that will be Yhen scheduled in the evening. There will

l5. three of them in the .evening. That is the general schedule for the

l6. week of April 21st through the 25th. The idea is to have a short

17. session and that could be changed if a need Was shown that there
' ittee meetings, but any event, the hours oi 1:30'l8. had to be more eomm

. '19. to 2:30 for'lunch and the hours of 5:00 to 7:00 pwm. for dinner will '

20. remain sacred as far as l can see so that those of you who have to

2l. come back ,in the evehing would of course have tlme for dïnner and you j'

22. won't have to'work straight through and...on your eommittees. Now,

23. that is the schedule for next week. Now, while I'm on my feetz Mr.

24. President, I would move that the six day rule be waived until May 3rd, .

. 25. 1975. We have remaining two full weeks for committee hearings. The '

26. posting of bills for the next tko weeks would create a problem if we

27. are going to dispose of a1l Senake Bills in commitkee'before the .

' 28. May 2nd deadline. Hencev..hence, there is this.ooasking...seeking

29. leave to waivè the six day rule until May 3rd, 1975. '

. , 
' ,

30. PRESIPING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCl(): . '

31. Senatoy Partee has requested the suspension of the'rules'for

32. the purpose of waiving the'six day notice for the periods stated

33. the next two weeks. All those in favor signify by saying Aye. A1l

. j
g4

' e j
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1. those..Jllm sorry. Senator Harris.

SENATOR HARRIS:.

Well, I just wanted to make certain this .hadn't had any

4. discussion among the membership on this side. . I join Senator Partee

5. in this motion that I think it...the only way we can proceed andz

6. of coursee the Dotion is operative only through May 2nd so that wedll

7. be able to get our'work done the next two weeks, and I would want this

8. side to support the motlon.

9. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK):

l0. The motion is for the suspension of the rules to accomplish

ll. the waiver pf the s1x day posting requirement. All those in favor

l2. will signify by saying Aye. A11 those opposed. The Ayes hgve

13. so ordered. Any discussion on the...any further discussion? Senato'r

l4. Partee.

SENATOR PARTEE:

l6' No Senator Clarke.* y

l7. PRESIDING orelcEa (kENATOR ROCK):
' l8. I'm sorry. senator clarke.

l9. SENATOR CLARKE:

20. Mr. President, driving down here I was thinking about this

2l. mass of bills. I'd just like to make a suggesiion, and the not

22. so much for the Senate as for what comes later. It seëms to me

23. that collectively, the two hundred and thirty-five legislators have

24. acted very irresponsibly in introducing somewhere between four and

25. five thousand bills, and for that reason, because it seems to me that

26. we adopeed join: rules seEting up strict time schedules that there...

it is a. ph/'sical impossibility, and I think the House is facing

'' 28. the next two weeks. Welre gbing to fqce it some time in Junbr a

29. physical impossibility' to actually addfess ourselves carefully to

30. a11 of these bills, and so I just want to thçow out the suggestion

31. that we oughk to relinguish some of our individual authority to

' 3). some group whfch are the leaders and probably the Rules Committee

and the respective bodies to make some priority decisions because I

36
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1. think we're going to kill some our members if we don't, if we try

2. to âddres: ourselves to àll these.bills, or we are goïng to pays a '

3 f bills without the consideratio'n they deserve and pass kome. mass o
# ' '

4. . bad bills, or we re qoing to lose some good bills that should be

'5. passed. So,' I just want to khrow that ou* for your consideration.
' 6. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK): '

7. senator Partee.

8. SENATOR PARTEE: ' . i

9. ' Well, Senator, I1m...I'm just glad you opened that subject
' k

l0. because this is a subject that welve given some real thought to. t
. I

ll. You know there are some st#tes that have limitatïons on the number j
îl2

. of bills that a Senator can introduce. That to me is autocratic ,
' ' 

j
l3. and that to me is not democratic. I think that if a member comes

' . (
I . l
l4. here for his district, if hels asked to put in a hundred bills, then

i15. he ought to have the right to do it. Recogniziég of course that it .

l6. discombobulates the whole process, and certainly; he can't get all

l7. of those bills heard. The other thing I am told is a leader in one '

, 
$

*18. state told me that they had a rule thaè there was a minimum of
. .è

' ' jl9. twenty bills that could be put in by...I mepn a maximum of twenty
' 

. . k g to '20. bills thai could be put in by any member, and. the rule wor e
2l. their disadvântage because there were members who might not have . ;'

22. put in but two or three bills who felt a compulsion to put in twenty .

23. lesso..less when they go home, somebody say you didn't even introduce .

24. as many bills as you could have. So, there are two sides, of coursea

25. to the coin and we can, of course, just struggle along with the

26. sysEem Ehgt we have because until a better one is found, I...I'm sure

27. we'll just have to abide it. But I appreciate your thought and the

28 thought you have given to it because it is a very serious problem. '. .

29 NoW, Mr. President: I have a motion.k.pardon me. .

An. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCIQ :
)

) Pardon'me, senator.- senator Partee has requested leave to .3 
. . . .

. % ' . .# .
j proceed to the order of motions. Leave granted? Senator Partee.3 
.

SENATOR PARTEE:33. . .
. j. 

. 
. y ,
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1. . Senator Harris is... .

2. . PRESIDING OFFIC.ER (SEN/TOR ROCE): ' '

3. Oh, I'm sorry. Senator Harris. . i

. 4. SENATOR HARRIS: . .
' 

. t
5. Before we proceed to that question, we did adopt a motion just .

6. a few minutes ago here that was universal in its ap/lication I '

7. believe, and I jusè...want to raise this question. The ordinary and

8. contingent expense bills, appropriation bills, are exempted from the

9. deadline requirements of our joint rule. And further, I amn .ldve '

l0. just been further pondering what we have done. The question '
. k:

1l. relating to House Bills under consideration nowz it seems to me that
' . . j
l2. we ought .to reconsider the motion that we adopted and elimipate ;' j
13. House Bills from the waiver of the six day notice. rule.. Por this

' y
14. .' reason: those bills are becomin; closer to being law here, and itbs, ' j

15.. I think, quite important for us to provide adequate notice to the '
. . ;

16*. public as relates to House Bills, and theydre not under the pressure

l7. of the May 2nd deadllne. Now, I offer that thöught for evaluation,
. I

' l8. and having voted on the pyevailin: side, I would...l would, if ' t
. 

' 
. . j

l9. acceptable, move to reconsider and restate your motion to exclude
,; . j)'

20. those two bills from thev..those two kinds of bills, appropriation l
. . . j

21. bills implementing the State budget and House bills from our blanket I's
. 

. 
, 

. 
. j

22. waiver of the six day notice rule.

23. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK): . . ,
24. The...the Chair will recollect that I think it was stated that !

25 .a.the terms of the motion stated Senate Bills, at least...

26 SENATOR HARRIS:

ap 0h, I''m sorry. 1...1 did noE have that awareness. If the
* i

' ag motion is that precise, that's fine, but 1...1...1 would further ' j
' . . $

tate that I think the're is some valuetparticularly as relates to !29. S .
!'

agencies, and I know that we can communicate With them: but they 'j30
. . .

' 
. jdo check our b'ulletin boards, and weo..we are not under the same' ')

31. . ' .
. 

. j
' embargo probleM as relates to ordinary ànd contingent appropriation '
3i. j

bills.33
. .

(
. . 

. . j j
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.1. PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR ROCK):

2. senator Partee.

SENATOR PARTEE:

4. Yes, it does relate only to Senate Bills, 'but your idea is
, 

k

'

5. well taken sö much so that wé haye even in disçussion When our

6. chairmen have made this discussion with reference to not even call-

7. 1ng House Bllis untïl all senate Bills are out of the Senate. Our
8. .o.senake Bills are priority items during this period.'

'PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK):

l0. With respect, Senator Partee, .with respect to Senator Harrisî

ll. sugqestioh, then, as to appropriation bills, how shall we handle ..!

1.2. that? bo you still wish to move to reconsider the vote by which...
. . 

. ;

13 SEUATOR PARTEE: 
!

* t

14 w 11 think our general rules cover that anywiy. The...they ;
* #. z .

are already exempt and this would xot change that. But if you want .

l6. to formulize this so there will be no questionbabout it, w: can 1;
' t

17. restate it.

l8. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK): j'
' j

l9. senator Harris.

20. SENATOR HARRIS:
. 

. 
(

21 11 I would only point out there...thqy are exempt from the' IQ
. We , . !

22. deadline, but they have now been exempted from the posting rule as l
J

'

23. well, and it does seem to me that there's some value ko requiring
. . 

. l
24. that as long as possible.

25. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK):

26. Senator Hynes; Sènator Hynes.

SENATOR HYNES: '

78. Well, one comment. If you're going to make.a special rule for'. k
l

29. appropriation bills, I think we ought to qet a clarification of
i terms of '13o. what the joint rules mean because it- .it- -they speak n . I

. 
. . 

. ja).. the apprdpriations for the ordinary and contingepb expenses on .
. s 

. , . j
state Government which would seem to imply the regular departmental l

32.
' 

iation t123 budget bills, therefore, all of the so-called stray appropr
- )

y 't'
. (
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bills might not be exempt and thus we would be in a position of...

of having to post for some and not for others. Is that what your

3. intention is?

4. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCKI:

5 '. Senator Harris.

6. SENATOR HARRIS:

7. Well, I think the point that Senator Hynes has raised is right

8. on the mark thak nonbudget bills by the terms of the joint rules

9. exempting ordinary and c'ontingent expense bills not being required

l0. to meek the deadline aut-off dates nonbudget bills, individual

l1. bills proposed, I think would be waivgd from noèice...under the

l2. suggestion Itve made. This is not a...an issue for which to

l3. litigake to the United States Supreme Court. I just thought we

ouqht to have some acknowledgement of i,t if there is not that kind

.
1.5. qf concern, s6 be it. I think the thing that was important that

l6. wanted to r4ise was khe question of House Bills.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK):

18. senator Glassv'

l9. SENATOR GLASS:
20. Thapk you, Mr. President. Inasmuch as Senator Partee has

commented on the..axthe question of puEting a limitation on the .

22. number of bibls legislators can intr6duce, I would just like to
23. say that my reaction to this is different than his. I would like

24. to, in faet, have a dialogue ande.oand hopefully place a rimitation

25. on khe number of bills legislators can introduce, and I just mention

it now cause I would hope the membership would consider that and at

27. the appropriate time would...would like to offer an amendment to .

28, thak effect. And the numbers thaE I was eoniidqring would be

29. twenty in the Senate and fifteen in' the House per membere and

30 don't want to qet into a long disdussion of it now. I kecognize

3). that it may be somewhat autocratiè, on 'the other handz'l think

32 perhaps after the next two weeks of work, we may feel differently

than we do today.
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1. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK): '

2. ' Any furthqr discuésion? Senator Partee. '

3. SENATOR PARTEE: .

. 4. Well: they wouldn't have any meaning, of,course, until the '

5. next Session. So, I'd like to see, and I'm sure the members of the .

. 6. Rules Committee would like to see your suggestion in writing, and 7

7. I'm sure it Will be taken up because it is a question that has ê!
' 
. 

. (
8. caused us a lot of problems. '

' ;
9. . PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK): '

. . )

l0. Senator Hynes. j
1i. SSXAPOR HYNES: . 1

l2. Just by way of clarification, and the rule now is that with ',
- . j

l3. respect to a1l senate Bills, any kind: the six dqy notice reguirement
, ' 

. j'
14. iS...iS Waived? ' ' . ' j
1.5.. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK):

. . . l
16*. That is correct. Leave has been granted to proceed to the order .'

' 
- . j17. of motions. The Chair will recognize Senator 'Partee.

' l8. SENATOR PARTEE: ' ' l

l9. Mr. Chairman, I have a little motion here this morning that I

20. hope won't excite a qreat deal of rhetoric'. It's a matter that wedve

21. talked about before, and I1m sure that most of' the members are 11

22. familiar with it and more or less know how they desire to vote.

23. Some time ago, I offered a motion for a rule change of rule... .

24. Temporary Senate Rule 37 which...which related to Temporary Rule 10

25. on the question of proxies, and that's what this is about. You will

26 recall by way of history that Ehere were two approaches offered to

27. the Body o'': the question. The main question was to rid our Body

' 28 of the proxy system. There were two possible Ways to go ln 'the '
' . . l

29 main and one was to eliminate them entirely ör to take What I prefer
:t

c bo call a more judicious course of eliminating them with some res- J3 . - .

trictions. séme restrictions whic'h would accomodate the basic n'eeds3 1 
. 

. . i

' zj and conveniences of the members of this Body. Now, it is Arue that

in the House the proxies have been...could you hold your voice down33.

. . 
. j !,.' ' j

. 4z j
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1. Rlease. sir. It is tru'e that in the House the proxies have been

' 2. completely eliminated. We're askihg that it be altered here ko . .
- 3. ' satisfy certain terms and conditions. Now, a cbmparison between a

4. complete elimination in the House and a complete elimination in the

5. Senate is an odious comparison because there is a basic and funda-

6. mental difference between what happens in the House on committees '

7. and what happens here on committees. The members in the Senate are

8. assigned to four committeek. The House members are generally assigned

9. to but tWo committees. .That is a substantial difference and the

l0. need for a proxy wùen youlre assigned to Ewo committees diminishes '

ll. consïderably. The need for a proxy when you arè.o.when you are

l2. assigned to three, four committees and are handling bills at the '

13 same time' increases considerably. Now, if you by this rule change,

14. we Would still have in'effect the basic consideration of no proxies

l5. except under these circumstances, a person would be entitled to

l6. proffer a proxy. Where ano..unavoidable conflict .exists between

l7. the committee or the subcommittee meeting a'nd another committee or

l8. subcommittee meeting. And then it says, no conflicts shall be

' '19. deemed as 'unavoidable unless, and Ehere are three requirements ko '
N 

' .

20. show that it is an unavoidable conflict. First, the Sen#tor asking

21. to...for using his'.proxy must be the principle sponsor of a bill or a i.

22. resolution which is set in some other committee and actually intends

23. to present that bill for hearing. Two, he must personally appear and

24. ask for the use of the proxy and he must demonstrate to the committee .

..25. or subcommittee that he has attempted to resolve the conflict and then '

26 when he makes a request, it must be given by the...the committee must

27 qive leave for its use. Now' yesterday for example/ I was in .
' 28 Executive committee. I had a very important'bill in Education. The j

@ . - .

two of them kere meeting at the same time. It is absolutely impossible29
. .

' 
nn to b.e two places at once. NoW, had I had the limited proxy, I might '

g) have gone first to...Executive, asked for leave to leave my jroxy to be
2 voted on khe certain bill' and then gone to Education for the purpose of3 
.

handling that bill and return. Now, that seems to me to be sensible.33
.

. j :
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1. It seems to me to be very rational. To expect a member to at this
' a. sta'ge of the development not vote.on a 1ot of bills that are impor- '

a. tant to him because he cannot have a limited proxy, I think, takesJ .

4 advantage of every member of Ehis Body. I can.see what will happen

' 3 if a member .is locked into a'particular committee.and cannot go to '
'. :

6. another committee to voEe and if that other committee has several

7. bills of inte/est and impact on his constituency, youfre qoing to

8. have someone running against you With a list of bills'of importance, '

9. . of impact to your oonstituency Which you didn't vote onz and then,

l0. your answer as lame as it is will be,well, I was...yes, I was on é( .

. . 1
l11 that committee but I was in another committee at the time. The :

12. question then might intelligently be asked of you, well, why didn't '
. 1 !

' h the other copmiitee, Committee B, rather than Committee A :la. you c oose ,
' j

14 to be in. It's just a sensi:le kind of approach to à situation I

1.5 that is frauqht with danqer, frauqht with difficulty because
' !

l6. members cannot be two places at oncd. The proxy system, l think, i.

he disfavor of people generally and that is why we l17 is and has t
. :

'lg. said we were going to eliminate proxiés, but they must be eliminated !

19 under some reasonable, logical process, and that is what we are
@ . i, . .

offering 'in this ruoe change. ' ' '20
. .

PRESIDING OFTICER (SENATOR ROCK): Q !'2l
.

22 Senator Harris. ' . .

23. SENATOR HARRIS:

va Well,. Mr. President, I rise in opposition to this amendment to

Temporary Rule 37. Now, wesve gone through this debate. I don't25
.

want to take up toQ much time of the Senate on this questlon, but
26. .

' ap two years ago this question was thoroughly debated. vThere had been

a mpeting of the Rules Committee on the question of proxies and a .
28. . ' ;

mokion from that side of the aisle was put following a meeting of .

29.
the Rules Committee which had adopted a recommendation to permit t

30. . . l
. $proxies and to continue what has been custom and usage of this , $

3 ). . . . . t. y k ' . 1
Body since I would speculate since 1819, and wet- that side o'f the

32.
aisle opposed-- proposed the absolute abolition of proxies. That

33- . .
. . 

. 

j ;
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1. was in the early part 6f 1973. I wquld suggesk that on January 8th

2. this year, Senator Rartee stated fn written communication to the

3. ' media that for one.thing that he would recommend to the Senate Rules

4. Committee that thé Senate abolish proly voting in.committee an

5. abhorrent practice which the House eliminated several years ago. We

6. did have a qreat deal of debate on this subjeck on the 6th of March

7. Which was the day we adopted our present Temporary Rule 37. I would

a. beg the time of the Senate to read to you the transcript of that

9. day since Senator Nudelman is abseni today, buE I think he made a

l0. lot of sense about the language of this péoposed amendment to

ll. Temporary Rule 37. Senator Nudelman stated on Ehe 6th of March that

l2. he didn't understand the philosophy of the amendment and the amend-

ment that he...was under consideration was this precise languagel3.
14 that is now being offer'ed for consideration by President Partee.

15. The amendment' says that if you have to be in two places at once

l6. and if you cross your heart and hope to die and tell the teacher

l7. that you have another uhremitting obligation, you can leave. Now:

l8. I would question the sponsor which I think on that day was Senator

' 
*19. Rock, whaE happens if you have a bill in some other committee which

20. is susceptible of being put over. If you don't put it over, have
2l, you fulfilled your'commitment or are you allowed to go to the other i'

22. committee to' present your bill. I donlt know what I would be swear-

23. ing to if I swore I did everything I could, but I didn't ask to have

24 my bill puk over. Another question I have - it seems to me that the

25 philosophy as follows by the proponenks of this amendment is that

you owe the duty to somebody, and I don't quite know who, to sit
26.

there and listen to witnesses. I'm a big boy and I 'can read the
27.

' 28 bills and I can make my own decisions and sometimes I don't have to

agree with the witnesses. I don't owe them anything as a Senator.29
.

The ,third thing, if you were obliged to do thatr how do'youw..how do3o.
you fulfill that obligation and how have you listened Yo the'31. . .
witnesses if you are on oècasion permitted to go to another committee?

32.
And then in his closing remarks, Senator Nudelman uvged that we33.

$
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1. reject this amendmenk to .Temporary Rul: .37. Now, I would suggest

2 : i hich is technical in nature relating to the. o e other po nt v
3. language proposed by this amendment to Temporaty Rule 37r and thak

' 4. as that-that deliniation of the requirement thàt an unavoidable

5. conflict exists between the committee or subcommittee meeting and

6 '
. another committee or subcommittee meeting when these elements set

. 7

7. forth in Paragraph Numhered 1, 2 and 3 under Paragraph A of the

g. proposed new Temporary Rule is not clear to me, and I think

9. 'anyone reading it would agree that it's not clear, whether these

l0. three qualifications are in the conjunctive or disjunctive. It's

not clear, and I would suggest that that's a valid criticisr .of-thé

l2. motion before us. If the proposed amendment is in the conjunctive, '.
' ;

, ' 2
13. it s a better amendment that if it is in the disjunctive. I would I

. i
l4. like to have a response to that. l'm'not satisfied that it's clear l

' . . j
' 2

.at all. I would take you back then to the openinq points I ve
. 

' - e' - f

16. made and that is that proxies are an abhorrent practice and those .
. ' )

'

l7. are not my words, and-we've operated now since the 6th of March t.
' . jl8. without them. And 'it's perfectly clear that the members of this )

$

'

l9. Body are doing a much better job of performing their responsibility. '

20. I like it the way it is, and I thiùk we look better doing it that
l !2l. way, and yes, of course, we have conflicts. Even though the House

. 
. l

22. members serve on only two committees, they also have conflicts, and 'j
t

23. they have been able to live with them without this abhorrent prackice

24. for many years.

25. PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR ROCK):

26. senator Partee in response to Senator Harris' question.

27 . Senator 'Par -ee . (
t28

. SENATOR PARTEE: .
' j

29. Senator Harris says that he doesn't know whether this is in j
';

3c. th'e conjunctive or disjunctive. He obviously.didn't read the para-' 
. t' ' j

31. graph that starts, no proxy voting shall be allpwed in any Senate 't
. t' ' y

' 

j32
. 

committee or subcommittee. That s the third paragraph, Senator. ;

. Except when authorized by a majority vote of al1 members of the (33
1Ip

' 

jl:'

d 
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1. commiktee or subcommittee and then only, and this is the language,

2. when a11 of the following crikeria are met. Now, that is certa.inly

g 'i . in the conjunctive when al1 of the following criteria are met.
4 . . '* PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK) :

. senator karris. . . . .

. 6 . '
* SENATOR HARRIS : . . '

1* My question is does all refer to Paragraph A, B and C which I

a '' think it does? '

9. àsxxTon PARTEE: . . .

l0. yes. .

. 
7

l1. ssxhToR HARRIS: . ..

l2. And 'so, the language within Paragraph A is not clear that it is '

l3. in the conjunctive and 1;..1 sinçerely'offer that suggestion that
k

l4. the language of Paragraph A ought to be clear that it's conjunctive '.
I

l5. within its body, and 1...1 agree to you that the word al1 is used $

l6. in the first paragraph that we are referring to but it is nQt clear
. 

L

17 i Paragraph A that the provisions 1, 2 and 3 are conjunctive, .. with n
*
18- d I I make that sincere point. ' . . :an . . . ,

19 . EXATOR PARTEE : . ' 's
. . e .

20. wezl, .- -senator, I know that.- . .
21 ' 1* PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR ROCK):

22. .Senator Partee .

23. SENATOR PARTSE: .

24. youure sincere. I've 'never kpown you to be picayunish . .

25. about anything. I would certainly say to you, Senator, that if it's

26 if it's. a linguistic problem, we can certiinly alker that ko* w. .

27. satisfy the clarity that you demand. Nowe once we have done that,

29. is vour position altered- . . ' '

29. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK): %
'
30. senator... . .

31. SENATOR PAXTEE: ' . ''

32. ...or are you stilt opposed?

33. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK): .
. j '

. 
' I
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1 ' . .. . Senator Harris. . .

2. SENATOR HARRIS: . . . .
. y . 

'

3. ' I announced that I would like to refer back or I stated that

 . 4. I would like to réfer back to my origsnal positiony,and that is .

5 h t if ' in f act the Senate were ko adopt this proposed amendment #. t a # #

6. I would hope that it would be unmistakably clear that the amendment '

7. is conjunctive as it relates to Paragraph A. I'm ppposed to any

8. change in the rule as relaies...
. l

9. .SENATOR PARTEE: '

l0. ' No matter how it's phrased. ' '

ll. SENATOR HARRIS: ' '
. $.

l2. ' Pardon?

l3. SENATOR PARTEE: .

l4. No matter how it's phrased.

l5. . SENATOR HARRIS :

l6. That...that'p correct. '

l7. SENATOR PARTEE: '

l8. Alright. '

. 19. SENATOR HARRIS: '
: 

' .

20. And 1...1 just point out that that there ought to be an under-
2l. standing.of whether' Paragraph A is in khe conjuncEive or disjunctive; 1'

22. I would not '''Bartulisize'' the matter.' 1...1 am opposed philosophi-

23. cally. I believe this abhorrent practice should be eliminated.

24. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR R0CK): ' '

' 25. Senator Partee.

26 SENATOR PARTEE. '

27. I'm happy that you laughed, Senator. 1...1 understand what .
'
. ou're about. I only hope this, and I'm goihc to probably have28

. y . .

29. occasion to say this, I anly hope that this is not an attempt to slow .
' down the legislative process. I h'eard a statement lastenight made '
3o.

which did giye me some concern and perhaps some pain Ehat we were3)
. . .

2 going Eo be here.until thè middle of July, and if this is an attempt3 
.

aa to slow down the process for that purpose, then I certainly understand
* .

j
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methodology

2. kùa't might be employed to do that. I don't think that youêd
3. want to be disruptive of the process: but I can see no other reason

)

4. for Ehis absolute kind of oppôsition to what is a very sensiblee to

5. me# a very sensible rule.

6. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK):

7 senator Vbrris. Senàtor Morris, did you...did you seek* .

8. xecoqnition? senator Graham, there are.g.for what pgrpose do you

9. . arise, Senator Graham? Senator Graham.

l0. SENATOR GPAHAM:

ll. Senator Partee, I have a problem should this amendment prevail,

l2. and I want to ask you if it seems apparent to you khat there should

l3. be some consideration giveh to minori.ty spokesmen of committees as

l4. opposed to prime sponsors. I had that problem yesterday. I had

l5. three committees at the same kime with minority spokesmen in one

l6. and it went for two and a half houré. Is that' going to be recog-

l7. nizable? Would it be as a reason for voting a proxy in another

*18. committee or'would it not? o..Keepiné in mind that .the minoréty

19. spokesman is in Ehat committee as a member and as a spokesman for

2o. h1s partk.
2l. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK):

22. Senator Parkee.

23. SENATOR PARTEE:
. ;

24. I'm not sure I understood the question. 'There were some

25. extraneous noises: but if understood it, it.ooyoulre saying that

26. as a minority spokpsman, you ouqht to have.the right to a proxy

to go to another committee with the leave of the compittee?

28. SENATOR GRAHAM:

29. I...I1m asking: I really only want to clarify in your proposal

3c. that you would be excusable by a majority vote of the ccmmittee if

3) vou were ka sponsor of a bill in an6ther committee. think maybe
<

32 that there should be...

SENATOR PARTEE:33.

48
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1. . Well, 1...1 think I'understand. , In other words, you're saying

2. that perhaps in some instance out oè.o.p#ak or out. of. frustration ' .
- 

3. or something, the majority of members on a commiitee would deny a

. . 4. minority member the' right to use his prpxy, well, 1. can only go by .

5. historyy'senator. As long as I have been here and as long as we had

6. the proxy system which did involve one going to a committee asking '

7. for leave to go somewhere else, I have never seen a member, majority
8. or minority denied when he a'sked, made the request and seE forth

9. where he was going on his proxy, and I would certainly think that

l0. that would obtain. That is absolutely essential that that should '

ll. obtain, a minority member oro..as well as a majo/ity member would...

l2. would have certainly equal rights under those circumstances. And I

l3. don't...never contemplate any committee refusing the right of a

l4. member to go to another commitkee when h: has made the proxy...

15.. proffered the proxv.. I...does that answer your question?

l6. PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR ROCK): '

17 The Chair will indicàte that there are iive members who have@.
. % .

l8. souqht recognition so far. senator Morris.

. '19. SENATOR MOR/ISY ' '

2O. Thank you. On this issue, 1...1 first of al1 want to congra-

21. tulate Senator Harri's for finally seeing the light. I came Eo 1'

22. springfield, hot as a legislator, and I observed the way the

23. committees were conducted the past Bession when senator Herris was

24. the Leader of the Senate. And as a reporter, I was embarraésëd to '

25. have to report back home that many of the members of the Senate did

26.. not attend committees and many 'times a bill was decided by three or

27. four people sitEing in a room with a handful of proxies. I am under

2a. the impression that we work under a committee system and that is

29. where we have hearings on legislatioh, and I think the only way to .
. 

' 
q30. get a. fair hearing for a1l of the members of the Senate and for the

' ' 

ht agpoint-3l. people who @sk for bills is to have the Senators who soug

32 ment to committees and sit'on committees to attend those committees

3a. and make their decision. And I think until we get to that, the

. I
. 

. ! :
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1. public r'elations and the image of the Lqgislature will continue

2. to be 1u1l, and.l think if we have any respect for the other

members of this Body in trying .to improve the image of the Legis-

lature, we should try and live with the elimination of proxy voting

5. as it is now and improve the legislative process and improve the

way we work. And I will oppose any effort to change the system

7. which we approved several weeks aqo which is the complete elimina-

8. tion and I'd welcome Senator Harris uho has finally seen Ehe light

in joining thoae of us who saw it a long time ago.

l0. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR RO0K):

ll. Por what purpose does Senator Newhouse arise? &

l2. SENATOR NEWHOUSE:

l3. Thank you, Mr. President. I rise on a point of pefsonal

14 privilege .

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK):

l6. Statç your point.

l7. SENATOR NEWHOUSE:

l8. Behind me in the Gallery is a group of students from the

l9. Douglas Schopl in Chicago and I'd like them to rise and be

20. recognized.

j'2l
. PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR ROCK):

22. Senator Mitchler, for what purpose do you arise? There are

23. five additional Senators who have requested...

24. SENATOR MITCHLER:

25. A point of personal privilege, Mr. President.

26. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK):

27. Staten..skate your point, Senator'.

28, SENATOR MITCHLER:
' . : .

29. In the President's Gallery are four constituents df mine from
>!

3c. up' in Mane'county. They flew down this morning for the Governor's y
Prayer Breakfast. Brooks Wilson, Bill Mason: Bill Thomas and 'Major

' Britcher of the' Aurora Salvation Army. would like to have them32.

33 rise and be recognized by the Senate.
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1. . PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR ROCK):

2. ' For what purpose does Senakor Knuppel arise? .

3. SENATOR KNUPPEL: ' '
l . q

4. A matter of personal...privilege. Wedve 4ccomplished s6

5. little, so little in the last hour that I just move we recess until i
. l

. 6. about 2:15 so we have fifteen minutes before we go to committee '
, i

. . . f

7. so we can all' get lunch.
. !

8. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK): . :

9. . That motion is ruled out of order. Senator Kenneth Hall. :
. tl0. SENATOR HALL: ' j

11. Thank you, Mr. President and members of the Senate. I wonlt

l2. take much time, but I just Want to...to thank Senator Partee for .
. . (

utting this motion before the House.. I just want to tell you jl3. P
l4. yesterday evening, I Fas on the Labor Committee and the Education i

' p j
' i

15. Commiktee. The Labor Committee was meeting across the street in j
l6. l-A. Education Committee was meeting in 122-B.. . I had a bill in the

. $
' )l7. Executive Committee in Room 2l2 and another bill in Room 400. Now, j

!
'lg. it was utterly impossible for me to bê in four placqs at the same

19. time. The Education Committee did not adjourn until almost quarter

, 
20. to eleveh last n'ight . T imagine that with me jumping up and

nning in and out of that room and people wondering how I was J '2l. ru i

22. listening or paying attention to the witnesses. This is something

23. that we should do, and I think that I've got a good record while

24 I was in the House and also in the Senate as àttending these '
@ 1 ' - , .

25 committees, and itls just impossible for us to get around and take

care of the busineps that Me'are sent here for unless there is26
. ,

' 27. some relief. I Wholeheartedly support this motion.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCR): '2 8 
. . . 

. .

. . h
Senator Howard Mohr. '29

. 
.

SEXATOR MOHR: ' 530
. .

Yest Mr. President, jusk a coûple of briefqcomments. Senator j31 
. . . 

. 
j

Morris named Senator Harris in his remarks sayihg that Senator Harris j31
.

has finally seen the light. This is a process that has gone on for33.

. l$ .
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l '* many years, and I don'i know ak...during Senator Morris' young
2. life he has had occasion to observ'e the Senate when his party was

' 3. ' in the majority a few years back, when, Senatorù Ehere were hearings
4. that were called a'nd witnesses drove for many milês to appear before

5. a committee and then were told khat they would not hear that bill

6. Ehat particular day . People got in Eheir cars and drove home and '

7 '. only to f ind out the next day Ehat their bill had #. in f act , been

B. called as soon as they Ae/t the drive. So, you know, itp..it all

. depends on.o.on where you sit, I guess, at a particular time. But

10 the League of Wome'n voters who came out very strong for this suppor't

l1. of the abolition of proxies, in my district, I had all kinds of

l2. mail from these women, and although I don't always agree wkth all

l3. of their proposals, I did agree with this and am on record in

14 iting that I did supp'ort the doing alay with the proxy voting. Now,* VT

1
.5.. ind, it was, you know, senator Partee gave such a persuasive argu-

l6. ment that he really sold al1 members of...of the Body towoeto support 
.

17 doing away with proxies. Now, wetre back h'ere and I think if the
. % .

l8. truth were known the reason for it is that some of theo..some of the

' l9. members may be not attending committee hearings for xeasons besk '

20. known to them and the majority finds themself sometimes at these
21. committee hearings'in the minority, and 1...1 can see where that !'

22. would presen't a problem. So, I...I'M going to support the League

23. of Women Voters and Senator Partee's earlier stand and Fenator

24. Morrisf stand on...on this issue and would hope that a11 mlmbers

25. would continue to do away with proxy voting. And I would especially

26. like to hear from some of the women on the other side of the aisle

27. that are members of the League of Women Voter...voters as to hoW they
' 

2a. feel. The League spends countless hours resèarching and studying

29. the legislative process, and I think we should pay some attention
' 

. . %
30. toom.to their recommendations.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK): ' . '.31. , .

32. senator Mohr, the sp6kesman for the League of Women Voters.

3a. For what purpose does Senator Davidson arise?

j
. 

' 

5, '
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l SENATOR DAvzosou: ' '

2. .ovtMachine cut-offl...privilegb. ' ' '

3. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK): '

4. State your point, Senator.

5. SENATOR DAVIDSON: '
' 

M President and members of Ehe SenaEe, I1d life to present6. r.

7. to you a group of'people who I have a little extraordinary pride

8. in, the freshman class from the Springfield High School, but the '

9. extraordinary pride is one of the those is a boy named John Davidson'

l0. who happens to be my son in that group, but please stand so the

ll. Senate can recognize the freshman class of Springfield High School.

l2. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK):

l3. Senator Palmer. .

l4. .' SENATOR PALMER: . .

15 . Mr. President, it's my intention aE this time to mov' e the

16.. Previous question, but I and listening to some of the recent

l7. remarks, I reminded myself of the Senator that occupied this seàt

. l8. who you remember who was appalled ùuite often, and.l am appalled .

l9. at the leadership on the other side who formally had the majority

20. and 1... .1 Wonderz Senator Harris and Senator Mohr, Where was this

21, eloquence of yours, and you have made eloquent presentation of your j.

22. stand today on proxies, where was it when you had khe leadership

23. and the majority? Why did you not institute and ask for the
24. abolishment of the proxies when you had the..othe.e.the s8ldiers

25. and the votes to do so. You just recently had the majority and you

26 could have done it. You also remarked that you.o.webve had proxies

27. fOr thirty years, and I think this greit State of Illinois survived

.. aa a-a noe o-zv s-rvzvea sut operatea verv, very properzy, ana.lzke z .
* '''' - - . .

a9 remarked when this subject was firsk brought up, l remarked that the* .

proxy is a necessary and very useful procedure for legislative ,30
. .

process. I möve the previous question, Mr. President. '3 1 
. . .. . )

' a2 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK): '

' senator, I would ask that you withhold that motion. It is...33
.

. 
. y ,y' i
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1. well, St's customary. There are five individual Senators who have

2. sought recognition and'are listed, a'nd I would just ask that you... '

3 youesmare you@llare yOu... '% .

4 SENATOR PAT,M/k:

5 Are you...are you asking... ' '* , . .

PREàIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK): . '6.

7. I am requestinq that you hold that...

8. SENATOR PALMER: ' . .

9 1111 withdraw. .* .

10 PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR RQCK):

11 e, ...that motion. Thank you. Senator Hickey. Senator Hickey.
. e. op *

12 SENATOR HICKEY: .
' 

Mr. President and colleagues, I certainly did appreciate thel3
. .

14 . tribute to the League of Women .voters from m# colleague across the

15.. aisle, and itts partly because of what 1 learned in the Eeague of

l6. Women Voters that I know that the committee system is probably one

i b' h Illinois Legislature, and I thihk17 of the weakest th ngs a out t e

that proxy vot'ing is... . ' . .. 18
. ,

19. PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR ROCK):
ç

' h Senate will please be in order.20. T.e

21 SENATOR HICKEY: ' )'

k that proxy votinq has 'a great deal to do with22 ...and I thin :

23 that weakness. However, since we may have...may do away with
* . j

proxy votinq, I'm going to do something that apparently rèlates to '24
.

a new word I've just heard for the first time today. I#m going to $25.
offer an amendment to the motion in case the proxy voting does pass26

.

to make it''somewhat more workable. T'm sorry that you don't have27
. . .

. copies of this before you, but in Section 1, under A of the'motion, . q28
. , , ,

in the first line I would insert the word after pkoxy in writing and29
. . j

then insert a sentence at the end of Section I which says the bill 030
. . j

nnmher and coMmittee or subcommittee shall be recorded in the request. l
3 ). . . . ë

' Then in Section 11 under A, I would add after the Senator personally '!31. ' l

appears and submits the request of his proxy. Soz that it readsp $3 3 . 
. j.

. . j p:. i.
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1. the Senator askinq for use of his proxy in writipg is the
' 2. principle sponsor of a bill or resolution set for hearing in the '

3. other committee or subcommittee and ihtends to actually call such

4. . bill or resolution for hearin#. The bill nllmher and committe'e or
'5. subcommittee shall be recorded in the request. And number two, '

' 6. the Senator personally appears and submits the request of his .

7 é. ' '. proxy. I as for a favorable vote.
. l

8. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK): . t

9. . senator Hickey has moved the adopkion of Amendment No. 1 to

10 senator Partee's motion. Senator Partee. ' :
#œ ë

. ' j
l1. SENATOR PARTEE: )

12. Yes, I have seen the amendment, and it would formalize what '
. 

1' ' '

' ld normally been done in a Proxy. . The form that we have used 1l3. wou
. 4

l4. which indicates the time: pl.ace and that information' and that it j
' j

1,5. is in writing. 1. have no objeckion to the amendment. j
' h

l6. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCM): ' .' . l
' ' 

.l7. Senator Mohr. )
.18. SENATOR MOHR:' ' .

19. Weli, Mr. Presidenk, this is al1 well and good, but I think

6 ' i f this new proposal on our desks and20. that we ught to hdve cop es o

2l. copies of the...the..kthe finished...finished product so we know . i'
. 

- I
22. what we're going to vote on, and I uould also like to hear if it's '

23. in order, Mr. President: from Mrs. ...or Senator Netsch Who was in

24. support Qf doing away with the.v.the proxies based on her study and ' '

25. her involvement with the legislative process. And I would like, Mr.

26. President... , . '

27. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCX):

28. . Point of order. Point of order.
' . k

29. SENATOR PARTEE: ' ..

30 We are on the question of the adoption of this amendment. '
* ''' ''' .

3) Now, Senator Netsch has nothing to'do With this amendment, and khis
- . . 

. :
j is my oriqinal proposition. How did we get evdrybody else involved i3 
* )

' here? Point of order. f33
. j

i
' jkl
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1. PRESIDING OEEICER (SENATOR ROCX): .

2. ' Point.- point is well taken.' Senator Mohr, please restrict .

- 3. . yourself to the question of the adoption of Sehatpr Hickey's

4. amendment. . ' . .

s. , SENATOR MOHR :

6. Well, 1...1 would like to see that amendment, Mr. President, '
. q

7 d I have to go back and listen to these women badger me about. an

8. these changes in rules and how come welre going to permit proxies
. 1

9. again. I'd...I'd like perhaps a létter drafted by Senators Netsch
' i

l0. and Hickey thak I'could send copies of khat letter to my members

11 of the League of Women Voters who are so vocal on' this issue . It
J.- . :

12. would be very helpful. I'd...yeu know, we a1l have to go home and '

l3. answer tb these people.

l4. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCX):

l5. Senator .Hickey indicates that she will provide copies of the '

l6. amendment and will hold the amendment until copïes are provided. ,

l7. SENATOR MOHR: ' ' .
. % . i

l8. . 
And also a copy of the letker that would explain how...how

. 
*19. this came'about would be very helpful if she would do that. I '

$ ' .

20. know that's an unusual request.

2l. PRESIDTMG OFFICER ' (SENATOR ROCK): j'
22. 1...1 Will relay the meysage to Senator Netsch that you Wish '

23 to hear from her personally. Senator Davidson.* ..

24. SENATOR DAVIDSON: . . . .

. 25. Mr. President, on my point of personal privilege, I inadvertently '

did noE mention both high schools which are here. ' It's both26
.

27. springfield High School and Southeast High School Which make up the

' 28. freshmen class at Lawrence School. Kids stand 'up again and wedll

7q qet southeast recoqnized too. . '

' 3ô. PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATUR ROCK): . %
3) Senator Harber Hall. Senator Soper, could you moye tha: '

' . j
2 distinquished conference'over a few feet. Senator Harber Hall.3 
. .

SkNATOR HnLL:33
. .

j 1
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l ' i ' that this General. Well, Mr. Preskdent, there s no quest on

2 Assembly is bogged down'with excessive numher of bills that appear '

3. to be destined to not get sufficient committqe hearing, however,

, 4. I don't think the problem that we have to solve should mean solving

5. it by going back to an abhorred system of proxy voting that we .

6. have done away with hopefully once and for all. I'would remind those

7 '. particularly on this side of the aisle that even though proxy voting

8. existed in the last General Assembly, Senator Harris Personally '

9. objected to proxy voting on many times and Noted that way. However,

l0. l would ask senator Partee if he received from me a suggestion that

ll. I put to him in writing same time ago about the possibility of...

l2. alleviating the problem by reducing the nnmher of committees served

l3. by each Senator and thereby the size of each compittee. so that we

l4. .' wouldn't be involved with having to be two places at one time. The

X liment of c'ommittee... '15.. bills would get good hearing from a fu1 comp

16,. members present and we could hear more bills then in equal amount

l7. of time...any given amount of time. I would ask him that now. '

. l8. PRESIDING OFFtCER (SENATOR ROCK): .

l9. senator indicates he will yield. Senator /artee.

20. SENATQR PARTEE:

2l. Yes, I received your suggestion and let Ae tell you that I !'

22 thize with the concept involved. To tell you the truth, I. empa

23. think perhaps we could exist with fewer committees than we have

24 without question. If we had fewer committees, it would, 'of course, .

25. mean that the members would have less committee assignments and the

26. problem raised by this entire issue would be substantially diminished.

27. I think, very honestly and sincerely, that if I am involved in
l .

' 28. leadership in the next Session of the Legislature, I will make a .

29 very, very concerted effort to reduce.the number of committees.

30 There are several functions that can be logically combined and we ,

3) can have a sdaller number of committees. That, of course, does'one

' 32. other thing. . That eliminates the titles of a lot of people in the

aa Legislature who are either chairman or vice-chairman. I am noE

' 
. t ,
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1. unaware of that, but you are bpcoming more and more persuasive in

' 2. Eetns of the efficiency'of this organization. And, I think personally.

3. that thp efficiency certainly in my mind preponderates khe '

4. individual feeling of the legislators. Of coqrse: we are all elected

S f districts. We a11 have the right to be representative oi our* rOm
' 6. people. But I think really when it comes to the bottom line, the

7. efficiency ol'the legislétive process is the first, foremost and a '

8. priority consideration, and I think youdre very right that we could

9. . very well reduce the number of committees. '.

l0. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK): '

ll. Senator Bruce. I

12. SENATOR BRUCE: r
. 1.

' 1
l3. ' Thank youz Mr. President and members of the Senate. When we :

' j

l4. start talking about partial proxies, it reminds me of the joke about

l5. the qirl who was a little preqnant. There is no such thing as a ,
. 1

l6. partial proxy. Wedre either going to have it, or werre not going to

l7. have it. Now, 1et my...let me make myself clear on what's going to

.18. happen in thè next couple of weeks. I have been attempted to be j

l9. persuaded not ko oppose this motion op the basis that in the next .4
, - . . j

20 couple of weeks' wedll have a traumatic Session, and we'll have a great h
* . j

2l. deal of problems. Gentlemen, we areo..we are going to have trauml. ''' I
2.2. We are going to have problems. Member's bills are going to be

. I
23. killed in committee because theydre not there. Bills are going to

24. die in copmittee because membership can't atfend, but I'm not '

25. afraid of that trauma and I'm not afraid of the problems generated
' 

i inated because out of that traùma,26
. by the fact that proxies are el m

27. I believe that we could have some change, and the change can be

28. fo4 the better. The President just spoke about eliminating the .
. 

' ' j
' . . #

29. number of commitkees. Youdre not going to do that as long as you 1,

3o. make it easy for the members to sit on twelve or' thirteen different '

3) committeas in Ehe Senate. Ik's ohlv when thevbrealize that they 1
' œ . ''' ''* . i

.. 
. :

. r . j
a2 can't do that that theylre qoing to be willing'to give up th'e title 'i

l

aa. of chairman and vice-chairman and say lek's have six eommittees. t' ' )34. Now, the House has eliminated the proxy, and the President has now ,
!1r' Ir'i.
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1. said to compare us to ihe House is @n...is an odious comparison
' 
2 citing example that members only s'erve on two committees and we ' .

3. ' serve on four. H& also forqot to mention, however, the number of

. . 4. committees in the' House as opposed to. the numhers' af committees in .

5. the Sehate. Secondly, wedre not talking about eliminating just
6. conflict, we're talking about when a fellow has a bill. House '

7. members introduce more bills. They have more compittees to attend

8. and 'yet they make it to aïl those committees, handle a1l those

9. bills, and some how get'their bills passed without proxies, and

l0. perhaps some of those bills are not passed because they dôn't have'

ll. proxies and perhaps that's a good thing. Now, before this Body

12. was organized, we had press releases put out by the now President

l3. saying that proxies would be eliminated. It wasnlt a Philadelphia

l4. lawyer draft that we would eliminate some of them or part of them

lN or on Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays or Tuesdays and Thursdays. It

l6. said proxies would be eliminated, nothing has changed, absolutely

l7. nothing. We haven't goEten into the tough part of the Session so
. % .

l8. there hasn't been à test of whekher proxies can be utilized effec-

. 
'l9 tively by'this Body . Webre just stArting and before we ever start, '

2ô. we qive up. Now, we talk about proxies and its results. Let me

21. give you just fike' things that I think might result from proxies. !'

22. First of all, we might develop committee expertise. Sam Gove and

23. his book on the Illinois Legislature in Chapter Two saya the one

24 thing about the Illinois Legislature is the fact that We èon't have '
* .

- 25 committee seniority, members bounce from committee to committee, four

6 years is a long time on a cominittee before a member moves on as '2 z

' 27 opposed to that is this.o.is this analysis of Congress. A gentleman
' 

2: is put on Appropriations committee and stays' there like my conqressman ,

for eighteen consecutive years. Wé bounce. We don't develop a man .29
.

' ho knows about labor because as soon as he has three years on labor, '30
. * .

he goes over to Appropriations. 'So, that might be a g'ood effect.3)
. . .

' 

why will that come aboutl Because members will only handle bills in32
.

kheir committee. They're not going to be running like Senator Hall33
. , 

'

!34
. who...who cited his own self as an example into four differenk ,. 

. . !

' 

,
' 
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1. committees whose gding'to say zl don't want that bill I'm in Education

2. and Labor. That's m# 'akea. That's what I know. That's whaé 1,11
3. handle. They may become more profticient'at.questioning sponsors and

. 4. witpesses. I think Senator Glass might lessen the numher of

5 intboduction of bills if sponsors know tha't they can only hear .

6. bills in their committees, then they're not going to introduce

7. forty-six or eigsty-six bills, theydre going to stay in their area.

8. I think one thing that might happen is work flow in this Body.

9. . Bills will be introduced earlier because sponsors know that they '

l0. may have bills in four committees. They will schedule bills earlier

ll. for hearinc. Not only will they inkroduce it earlierr but theylll
. ** -- 

. . .... . ..

12. make su<e that they don't have the last two week crunch. Now, that

l3. hasnlt happened yet. I'm guilty with a1l the rqst of .you introducing

l4. .' a lot of bills on the last dayy but. if we stay with the proxies, next

15.. year perhaps I and a 1ot of other people may change their habits.

16'. Finally and not the least significant point is the fact that

17. members might be thyre to hear testimony. That's not an un-nic'e
. l8. kind of developmçnt for committee to have people there to hear .

. . ''' - 1

l9. testimony of sponsors and to hear witnesses whodve come a great

20. distance. So, with all of these things in mind, l think the proxies ;

21. are great. We're going to have a hell of a bàd time in the next i'

22. two or three weeks, and I think out of that very bad time, we might j

23. have some change for the betterment of this Body.

24. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK):

25. Senator Nimrod.

26. SENATOR NIMROD:

27 Mr. Gresident, I think there's two things I would like to

' 28. just bring to our attentionl This...this includes subcommittees '

29 and this could 'cause 'some serious problems because there's generally

cnly three members on one of these subcommittees and it seems that '.30
. .

those could Se scheduled at other times than regular meetinqs sb31 
. .

' aa there really 'wouldn't be any conflicE. And following up .a little .
' bit with what Senator Graham had said, if in fact a person meets a1133

.

. . 
. j j
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1. of these criteria. theh whv do we have t; have a vote of the' . ' e ''*' , .

;. 'majority of the members? If hels' goinq to...if he meets a1l the . .
' 3. . criteria, then why have a vote? . 

' 
. -

.4 PRESIDING OFEICER (SENATOR ROCK): . .@

' 

.

5. senator Bradley Glass. . .

6. SENATOR GLASS: '

7. Thank you, Mr. President. My comment can be made in fifteen

8. seconds. I think we can summarize all of the debate today and the

9. last time we voted on this by saying simply that the way to ;

l0. eliminate proxies'is to eliminate proxies. We've done it once. ' ;

ll. Let's do it again. ' '

12 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK): ''
(

13. Twélve seconds. senator Glass has set an example tq be
. I

l4. emulated by all. Twelve seconds. Senator Hickey, are you prepared

l5. with your amendment? .

16 SENATOR HICKEY: . .

17. Yes, I...I'm ready for a vote on the lotion. ' .
. % .

l8. PRESIDING OFFICER ' (SENATOR ROCK): k
2

. .19. Chaib...chair recoqnizes Senator Hickey. A11 those in favor ' :
q 

' .

' l20
. of the adoption of the amendment indicate by saying Aye. All those

21 Opposed, Roll cal'l has been...this is on the question of the 1.

'the amendment aq offered. by Senator Hickey. Those in '22. adoption of
' 

h voting is23. favor Will vote Aye. Those opposed Will vote Nay. T q i
' 

. . j24
. open. For What purpose does Senator Harris arise? . .

25. SENATOR HARRIS:

i mentary inquiry. vhere is some confuslon. This is ona6
. parl a

27. the adoption of senator Hickey's amendment to Senatör Partee's .
' 

t eorrect? 
. 

' ' ' ' ' ' )' 28. motion. Is that no
29 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCKI:' '

30 That is correct. . '*

' 

' ' j
31. SENATOR HA

. RRIS: . . '. ' )
. i

Yes. . 
'
.

32. j
PiESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCE): i33. . 4' 

)
. , t' I :
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1. .It Was so stated. at least on three occasibns by the Chair.

2.. I know you heard it, and J know I heard it. Have a11 voted who '

3 ' wish? Take the record
. On that question, the Yeas are 45, the

4. Nays are 5, those Voting Presen't are 2. The Xmendment No. l to

5. Senator Partee's motion prevails and fs adopted. On the question
6 the ' uestion now is the adoption of the amendment to. . .to ;. ... q .

:7
. Temporary Senate Rule 10 as proposed by Senator Partee. Is there

8.' any further discussion? Senator Harris.

9. SENATOR HARRIS: .

l0. Just a question, Mr. Presideht. I assume that it takes thirty

l1. votes to adopt this motion. .
. . -.-.. -.-. . :

12. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK): ;
' . . l

.13. That is correct. ' l
. ' j

l4. . SENATOR HARRIS: . !
. ' 

. j,
15 Thatwv.okay, thank you.' - ' ;* .

16. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK): ' ' ;
' .

17. senaEor Partee may close the debate. . 
. 

'

(
18. SENATOR PARTEE: ' ,

. . . . 
. )

l9. We've had enough debate. Taxe the.o.take the record. dl
y20. PRESIDING OF ICER (SENATOR ROCK): .

k will vote Aye. Tio'se opposed will vote Nay. . .2l. Those in avor
. !

22. ' The voting is open. Is it that time already? Have a1l voted who

i? Have all voted who wish? 'Have a11 voted *ho wish? Take23.. wis
24. the record. On that question, the Yeas are 28, the Nays are 27.

25. The motion fails. Senator.oosenator...for what purpose does Senator

26. Harris arise?

27. SENATOR HARPIS: '

Having' voted on the prevailing side, I now move to reconsider28
. . .

a9. the vöte by which that Potion lost be rqconsidered.' ' j
PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCI(): ' 130. .

.. l' ' jSenator Harris mèves to reconsider the vote by which the . j3 ). .
zxczdmeDv failed. Senator GIaSS MOVeS to Table.' A1l those in

. 32. .
: . favor signify by saying..mfor what purpose does Senator Palmer arise?33; .

. 
' 

j

t

' 
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28.

3). .

3 3 :7

SENATOR PALMER:

I have a point of information/ I submit to the...to the

vpresident that that..evote was carried. You had' a pajority.of

the people voting in favor and that cirried that vote. Thatls...

this was not a bill. This was in the nature of an amendment.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK):

It was...it was, in factz an amendment to the Senate rules.

The Chair has...

SENATOR PALMER:

That's right..

PRESIDING UFFICER (SENATOR ROCK):

The Chair has ruled, and I think... '

SENATOR PALMER:

gand...and it dods not require thirty votes. It requires

a raajority of those yoting, and I submit to the Chair that that

motion was carried.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK):

senator Palmerv I have taken your suggestion into account.

It is an amendment to the Senate rules and as such requires thirty

votes. Senator Partee.

SENATOR PARTEE:

I don't know if I heard Momeone make a motion to reconsider

the vote by which that lost, but if such a mo'tion is madqy I

just want to make it perfectly clear that I consider that under

these circumstances an act of personal discourtesy. '

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK):

Such a motion has been made and Senator Glass...senator Harris.

SENATOR HARRIS:

Mr. President, I...I'm disappointed that that comment was

made, but leE me assure my friend, President Partee, that operating 6

under the rules should not be construed as being discourteous any
' ' 

ibed it so, I withdraw my motion and 1time, but since hq has descr
am disappointed.

1 !
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1.

2.

3.

5.

6.

PRESIDING OFPICER (/ENATOR ROCK):

the motion and senâtor Glass' acèompanying motion Lave beén
Withdrawn. We will now with leave of the Body.revert to the order

of business, senate Bills on 3rd reading. It is aot yet time...

Senate...for what purpose does Senator Saperstein arise?

SENATOR SAPERSTEIN:

If this is tiYe to make a motion to discharge the Rules

Committee from further donsideration of Senate Bill 825 for the8.

9. purpose of Tabling.

l0. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR RocK):

ll. oh, that's always in order.

l2. SENATOR SAPERSTEIN:

Pardon me?

l4. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK):
15 That...that kind of a mokion is alwa-ys in order

, Senator.

l6k senator saperstein moves to discharge the Committee on Rules from

l7. further consideration of Senate Bill 825. All those in favor

l8. siqnify by sayin'g Aye. Opposed Nay. The Ayes have 'it. The bill

l9. is discharged. Senator Saperstein now moves to Table Senate Bill

20 i5 A1l those in favor signif'y by saying Aye. All those Opposed.. 8 
.

2l. The Ayes have it. The bill is Tabled. Senator'Dougherty, for What

22. purpose do you arise?

SENATOR DOUGHERTY:

24. Mr. President, I have a request that Senate Bill 677 now in

25. the Committee on Local Government be...be discharged from further

26. consideration and reassigned to the Committee on Revenue.

27. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK):

28. Senate Bill 677, is that 'correct, Senator?

SENATOR DOUGHERTY:

30. That is correct.

31. PRESIDING OFFIUER (SENATOR ROCKI)

Senate Bil'l.p.senator Dougherty has moved to discharge, the

33/ Committee on Local GovernmenE from further consideration of Senate
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1. Bill 677. A1l those in 'favor siqnify by say Aye. Opposed. The

2. Ayes have it. The bill is discharg'ed. He now moves to re-refer
' 3. .senate Bill 677 to the Committee on Revenue. All Ehose in favor

4. signify by saying Aye. A11 those Oppo'sed. The Ayep have it. So . 
.

5. ordered.. Senator Harris. .

6 SENATOR HARRIS: ' '

7. . Mr. President, on a point of personal privilege.

8. PRESID,ING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK):

9. State your point. .

l0. SENATOR HARRIS: ' ' '

id like the Senate to acknowledge the pre'sence of Mrs.l1. I wou

l2. Dorothy Forney who is a research and administrative assistant to '

l3. the minorfty caucus of the Commonwea1th of Pennsylvania. She is

l4. visiting us here in Illinois today. She is seated back here with

15. Senator Ozinga. Pleqse stand Mrs. Forney and be recognized.

l6. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK): .

l7. We will now with leave of the Body revekt to the order of

18 'Senate Bills on 3rd .reading. When we stopped the other day, Ue '

. 49. indicated that we would commence on the Calendar where we left off, '

20. so parenthetically/ So, we will begin with Senate Bill 260, Senator

2l. Egan. Mr. 'Secretary, Senate Bill 260. Senate Bill 260 on 3rd .
. . l

22. reading. Read the billr Mr. Secretary. Mr. Secretary. The '

23. microphone apparently is not functioning proferly. -
24. SECRETARY: . .

25 Senate Bill 260. '

26. (Secretary reads title of bill)

27. 3rd reading of the bill. '

' 28. SENATOR EGAN: '

29. Thank vou, Mr. President... . '

' 3ô. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK): . . 1

SCZZYOX Eianw . . '3 )
. . . .

32 SENATOR EGAN: '

: ' Thank you, Mr. President and members of the Senate. This is a33: 
.

l
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,1. 'companion appropriation bill to Senate Bill 26l which passçd out

2. ok the Body without oppositionqthe week before last under the'

3. sponsorship of Senator Hynes. It...that bill inw.win substance

4. would raise the minimum retirement benefit from fifty dollars to

5* one hundred dbllars. The samé legislation passed làst year for

6. the downstate school system. I know of no opposition. T kould

7. ask for a favorable roll call.

8. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK):

9. Is there any further discussion? The question is shall

l0. senate Bi11 260 pass. Those in favor will vote Aye. Those opposed

ll. will vote 'Nay . The voting is open. Have al1 vnted who wish? Take .

li. the record. on that question: the Ayes are 54, the Nays are none,

l3. none Votinq Present. senate Bill 260 having received a constitu-

l4. tional majority is hereby declared passed. Senator Soper, Senate

l5. Bill 283. Mr. Secretary. He has fo read the biil: Senator. Senate

16. Bill 283. .

l7. SECRETARY:
'
18. senate Bill 283.

19. dsecretary reads title of bill)
: *

l20
. 3rd reading of the bill.

21 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENXTOR ROCK): i

2Q. senatorvsoper.

23. SENATOR soPER:

24. Mr. President and members' of the Senate, this is the...the bill

25. that recreates the Local Governmento..Tax Study Commission. It's

26. a product that Local Gokernment Committee: ând I think it had the

27. support of the whole committee, and...and Senator Douqherty I think

?8. is the cosponsor nn this bill.

29. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK):
'i30. Senator indicates affirmatively. Any further discussion? ' j. :yy ,31

. The questibn is shall. Senate Bill 283 pass. Those in favor w
32. vote Aye. Those opposed will vote Nay. The voting is open. Have ,

133
. , a1l voted who wish? Take the record. On that question, the Ayes l

!t !
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l :<e 50, the Nays are none', there are none Voting Present. Senate. *

2. Bill 283 having received a constituèional majority. is hereby ' .

3. declared passed. Senator Fawell. Just wait till we get mechanically

4 straightened out h/re. 292, Mr. secretary. ' L. .

5. SECRETARQ: .

6. Senate Bill 292.

7. 'tsecretary reads title of bill) .

8. 3rd reading of the bill.
. #

9. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK):

l0. Senator Fawell. '

ll. SENATOR FAWELL:

l2. Yes, Mr. President, members of the Senate, Senate Bill 292 is

l3. the annual appropriation bill for the Children's Commissionu I

l4. think it had unanimous approval by the Appropxiations Committee.

15.. I know of no opposition and ask for the.p.khe approval by this

l7. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATUR ROCK):
. 5 .

l8. There any furthèr discussion? The question then is shall

' 19. Senate Bill 292 pa/s. Those in favor will vote Aye. Those opposed

20. will vote Nay. The vcting is open. Have a1l voted who wish? Take

2l. the record. On that queskion, the Yeas are 50, the Nays are nonee !

22. there are noné Voting Present.. House.'wosenate Bill 292 having

23. received a constitutional majority is hereby declared passed. Senate

24. Bill 298, Senator Ozihga. Senator Oéinga. ' . 

' '

25. SENATOR OZINGA:

26.. Mr. Presidenk, I would like to suspend the rules at this time

27. for the purpose of bringing Senate Bill 298 back to 2nd readinq for

28 the purpose of an amendment. . 
'

29. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK): ' .

3t. Senator Ozinga has asked leave to bring 298 back to 2nd reading

3l. for the purposp of an amendment. Is leave granted? Senator... .

6ZINGA: . '32. SENATOR

a3. The...it has been called to my attention.owpardon me. It has

. t
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* ? .. . jj 
* 1

j1. been called to my attention that Senate Bill 98 incorporates the

. 2. words, books, periodiéals, films a'nd recordïngs into this bonding .

3. power and it's the will of the consensùs dpinion of the library

4. people that these words should .be taken out of there and not be

5. Part of that..pconstruction cpst, and therefore, I would move that

6. the Amendment No. l be adopted. ' :

7. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK): . '

8. Any discussion? Senator Ozinga moves that Amendment No. 1 to l

9. Senate Bill 298 be adopted. All those 'in favor signify by saying

l0. A#e. A1l those Opposed. The Ayes have it. The amendment is adopted.

l1. Any further amendments from the Floor? 3rd reading. 299, Senator

12 Ozinga, do you Wish to... ' 1.
, , :

l3. SENATOR OZINGA: . .

l4. Yes. . ,

15. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK):

l6. 299, Mr. Secretary. Read the bill plaasey. 

'

l7. SECRETARY: ' )
!

18. Senate Bi'1l 299. '

l9. (Secretary reads Eitle of bill) '
. 
, . 

. . 
. . l

% ;20. 3rd reading of the bill. . ;
. j

2l. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK): .!
. i

inga. ' !22
. Senator Oz- , j

. I23
. SENATOR OZINGA: i

I
24. Senhte Bill 299 is the simple bill thato..all it..vit really ' j
25 does is to allow a library association' to annex or add to its

26 ' district, the territory that is annexed by A municipality that i&
* 

, . 
'

l27 contiguous territory Which was previously annexed by the municipality. :
' ld accept a favorable roll call. ' . 

lj28 And Z WOQ* .

. t:9 PRàSIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK): . E
. ' (Any discussion? The question is shall Senate. Bill 299'pass. .'30

. t
1Those in flvor will vote Aye. Those opposed will vote Nay. The .31 . ; . .

. . ' :
' voting is'ùpen. Ring the bell, Mr.' setgeant-at-Arms. Have a1132

. ;
' aap voted who

,
wish? Have al1 voted who wish? Take the record. On khat )

l' ' 
)
t,

' r
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1. question, the Yeas are 4.6, the Nays are 2, l Voting Present.

'2. Senate Bill 299 having received a constitutional majority is
3 ' .. .declared passed. Senator, you wish to return to 298? Okay.

4 . 298 , Mr . secretary i

5 . SECRETARY :

6 . senate Bill 298 . '

p' (secretary reads title of bill)

a '. 3rd reading of the bill .

9. SENATOR OZINGA:

l0. The...this bill now amends the Public Library District Act

ll. provides tiat when a new library is constructed or' an existing

l2. library is remodeled at the cost of equipping such facility shall

l3. be includ/d in the cost of such construction if the board of trustees

l4. so determines within five years after the completion of such

l5. construction or the remodeling of the new, existing library facility.

l6. This bill and the previous bill wereo.owere...were .asked for by the

l7. Illinois Library Association, and they are fully behind 50th of

l8. 'these bills. And I .would.e.yes, Harber.

. 49. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK):

20. you're not--/ou're not.-yeah.
21. SENATOR OZINGA: j'

22. p.-tunintelligiblelw..l'p sorry. Go ahead. I would accept

23. a favorable roll call.

21. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK):

25. Senator Buzbee.

' 26. SENATOR BUZBEE:

27. Sponsor yield to a question?

28. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK):

29. Indicates he Will yield.

30. SENATOR BUZBEE:
. ù . yyyy in yac,31. Senator Ozinga, I know t ak you jusk amended Ehe , ,

32. now whaE...what items other than the capital construction of the

a3p building itself, what can now be bonded under Senate Bill 2982
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1. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK): '

2 Senator Ozinga. . ' ' . '

3. SENATOR OZINGA:

' 4. Such as electra.opthe...a lot of these libraries are incor-

5 kin the electronic data storage e't cetera which are really. pora g

6. equipment that are being put into them after they're rëconstructed

7. or after theydre boilt, and if they decide to put in this data

8.' processing materials why it is sometimese..expensive and therefore

9. they can incorporate ihat in after construction. .

l0. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK)': '

ll. ' Senator Buzbee.

12. SENATOR BUZBEE: . '

'13. So data processing storage units, in other words, computers,

l4. . are the only thing that can be bpnded now besides capitol construc- .

tion? ' - 'l 5 . ..

lG. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK): ' ' ;

17. Senator Ozinga. . '
. 1* . .

l8. SENATOR OZINGA:. . ' . .
' j 119

. The reason for the previous amendment so they...we ve taken
% :20. out that books, periodicals, files and this kind ofo..the films and

21. this kind of stuff. . :.1

22. PaESIDING oeFzcsR (sExATon Rocx): ' ' 1
23.. Senator Harber Hall. ' ' ,

' 
. j

24. SENATOR HALL: '

25 Well, I...this is a continuation of the same line of question-

' k to ask specifically ':6 ing
. I haven t seen the amendment. I would li e

27 if the amendment refers to data processing equiplent only.

vq PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK): . .

Senator Ozinqa. '29. . . .
. . !

SENATOR OZINGA: .230. .
.. . $

In the data proyessing: but we've taken out that first four . !3 )
. . . I

. 
' l

' or five words ahead of that, Harber. We've taken out books, 1' 32. . .
i ls films and recordings. In other words, theo..the.p.the 'n . period ca ,33; .

' 
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1. books and thinqs like that but wedve left in the data processing.

2. PRESIDING OFFICER (SXNATOR ROCKU:

3. senator Harber Hall.
J

4. SENATOR HALL:

5, . Have you left anything else in besides data processing?

6. PRESIDING OFEICER (SENATOR ROCX):

7. Senakor Ozinga.

8. SENATOR OZINGA:

9. I...well, the...the.e.the storage 'and retrieval facilities.

l0. In other words, everything that goes with this.o.the equipment that

ll. goes with it for the data processing in connection thekewith. We've

l2. ...we've left everything in jusi the way they desired it. We've

l3. taken out in the parenthesis there.

l4. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK):

l5. Senator Latherow.

l6. SENATOR LATHEROW:

l7. Thank you, Mr. ..vpresident. I have a question. I wonder if

l8. the Senator would yield.

19. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR'ROCK):

20. Indicates hg will yield.

2l. SENATOR LATHEROW:

22. When youpre talking about the constructing of a new library

23. building, ap/arently, you have also a relationéhip throughout this
24. of a bond, and then, with that youlre going to equip it five years

25. later if you find out it's necessary. How are you going to determine

26. by that bonding power that you'need that bond at that time?

27. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR R0CK):
' 

tor ozinga.28. Sena

29. SEHATOR OZINGA:

30 It would be determined on the cost of the necessity of the

equipment #hlt youfre going to be putting in there. ThaEîs the...3)
. . .

the crux of the bill. That's the reasôn for adding it into this32
.

) particulay section of the bill.33;

f
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2.

3.

4k

5.

6.

8.

9.

l0.

l1.

l2.

l3.

l4.

15..

16.

l7.

l8.

l9.

20.

22.

23.

24.

25.

2 6 '.

i8.

29.

3l.

32.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK): !

Senator Latherow.

'SENATOR LATHEROW: i

Well, Fhy do you...why do you find it nècessa/y'to give your-
' j iself a five year period to decide what you re going to put in it? 

r

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK): :
1Senator Ozinga.

SENATOR OZINGA:

This is exactly the ùoint. Some of these are o1d buildings
that have been reconstructed and the nex data processing ideas have .

come into existence now where they were not in existence beforqw and

some of this equipment is rather expensive. And thisoowthis is the

type of thing that has just come in and theyfve been experihenting

with over the years, and now, it has been made ayailable to

libraries.

PRESIDING OFFICER JSENATOR ROCK):

Senàtor Latherow.

SENATOR LATHEROW:

Well, cguld tiis be called an accelerated library program then?

PRESIDING .OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK):

Senator Oâinga.

SENATOR OZINGA:

Notwo.not really. It'sow.it's in a.o.it's aiding and abetting

the library system.

PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR ROCK):'

Any further discussion? Any further discussion? Senator

d F h to close the debatç? Senator Ozinga does notOzinga, o you w s

wish to close the debate. The quqstion is shall Senate Bill 298

pass. Those in favor will vote Aye. Those opposed will vote Nay.

The voting is open. Have al1 voted who wish? Have a11 voted who '
' ' jwisha Take.the record. On that quèstioh, the Yeas are 36, the Nays

are 4, those...6 Voting Present. Senate Bill 298 having received

a constitutional majority is declared passed. Senate...3l3, Senator

1 1
. i
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1. Dougherty, do you wis'h that called? '

SENATOR DoUcHERTy: ''
1

3. I do.
2

.4. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK): 1
IM

r. Secretary, 313 please. f

6. SECRETARY: ;

7. senate Bill 31*3
. è

(Secretary begins reading title of bil1)... .
!

9. , PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR BRUCE): ;
' 

jl0
. senator Dougherty. :

SENATOR DOUGHERTY:
f

l2. Mr. .... !
1

l3. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR BRUCE):

One minutez Senator Dougherty.

l5. SECRETARY:
. 1i6
. senate Bill 313.

l7. (Secretary Jeads title of bill) y

l8. 3rd reading of the bill. i
!

l9. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR BRUCE):

20. senaEor Dougherty.

2l. SENATOR DOUGHERTY: 1.

22. Mr. President and members of the Senate, Senate Bill 313

23. merely provides a language chanqe in the present language which

24. now sets forth the operations would be under the State Housing

25. Board. There...the State Housing Board has now declared the

26. Illinois Housihg Development Authority and these former duties of

former hous''ng boards are now being transferred to the Department

28. Of Local Government. It's merely a lapguage change and it cfe#ns

29. up the.e.the...tie digdst to some extent.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR BRUCE): ',
. l

)).. Is there éurther discussion? The question is shall Senate ji
. 

' j
3) Bill 313 pass. ' Those in favor vote Aye. Those opposed vote Nay.

s The votinq is open. Have a1l voted who wish? Take the record. On 133;
1 j'
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i

that question: khe Ayes are 5l, ,the Nays are none. Senate Bill 3l3

2. having recpived a eonstitùtion:l majority ik declared passed. '- !
' ' j3 Senator cohns Senate Bill 324. Senato'r Johns.- ' 

. t
!

4. SENATOR JOHNS: l
1

Mr. President, have a little housekeeping here. to do on a

6. couple of bills. The Secretary of the Senate has conferred with
. . I

''L - . j
, 
7. me. And I would like to bring Senate 8111...324 back to 2nd reading j

' 

j8
. for the purpose of Tabling an amendment.

9. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR BRUCE): f
. ' k

'

l0. Senator Johns asks leave of the Senate to bring Senate Bill 324
' ' j

ll. back to the order of znd...reading for Ehe purpose of Tablinq an '(

i

'

l2. amendment. Is there leave? Leave ïs granted.

l3. SENATOR JOHNS:

l4. Now, Mr. President, I move to reconsider the voté on which

I15
. 

Amendment No. l ta Senate Bill 324 was passed. .
l

l6. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR BRUCE): t
. l

Can you explain the amendment briefly, Senator Johnsz j

. a ssuazoa JoHNs:' ll . :

l9. Wellc 1
, 
doubt

. 
it because I donlt have a .copy of it with me. (

20. PRESIDING OFFICER (DENATOR BRUCE):
I'm told by the Clerk that...by the Secretary of Senate that T

'

ator Johns has .122
. 

the wrong amendment was adopted to this bill. Sen
. . I

23. moved to reconsider the vote by which Amendment No. l was adopted

24. to Senate Bill 324. Al1 those in favor say Aye. Opposed. The

25. motion is reconsidered. Now, Senator Johns moves to Table Amendment

26. No. 1 to Senate Bill 324. A11 in favor say 'Aye. Aye. Amendment
' 27. No. l is Tabled. Now, Senator Johns.

28. SENATOR JOHNS:
' . y

29 Mrp President, I haye a like situation on Senate Bill...

(Machine cut-offl... '3o. j
. l) PRESIDING OFEICER (SSNATOR BRUCE):3 

. . . j
. g k ' . ' . jIs there further amendments Eo 3247 3rd reading. Senate Bill

326, Senator Johns.33
.
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1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

13.

l4.

'

18.

l9.

20.

2l.

Z2.

24.

26.

27.

29.

30.

33.

SENATOR JOHNS:

Thank.you again: Mr. President. I would like to bring to .

leave :to bring baek...senate Bill 326 from 3rd reading to 2n'd

reading for the purpose of adopting a committee 'amendment.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR BAUCE): I

Senator Johns moves thaEw..asks leave of the Body tp have ;
r - . i

Senate Bill 326 brought back to the order of 2nd reading. Is ,

there leave? Leave is granked. Senator Johns.

SENATOR JOHNS:

Now, I move for the adoption of the committee amendment, Mr. '

President. ..

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR BRUCE): l
1SenaEor Johns adopts.e.moves Ehe àdoption of Committee

. 1
' 

!

'

Amendmqnt No. 1 to Senate Bill 326. A1l those in favor say Aye.

Opposed. Amendment is adopted. Fûrther amendme/ts? 3rd reading. :

SENATOR JOHNS)
$

Thank you, Mr. President.
. 4

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR BRUCE): k
. . 

''

lSenate Bill 724, Senator Johns. )

SENATOR JOHNS:

Senate Bill 324 i/ a move to appropriate...oh, I'm sorry. '

Forgive mer Mr. Secretary. .

SECRETARY:

Senate Bill 324.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill'.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR BRUCE):

.senakor Johns. t

SENATOR JOHNS:

To my colleagues, this bill has been discussed. Time is phort. l
vou voted zor zts approvaz. z wouzd recommend tsqt you do it àsain. '

. . r

Appreciate a favorable roll call.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR BRUCE):

l i
)
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1. Is there further' debate? The question is' shall Senate Bill 324

2. pass. Those in favor vote Aye. Those' opposed vote Nay'. The voting

3. is open. Have al1 voted who wish? Take the rçcord. On that

4* question, the Ayes are 41, the Nays are none, 1. Voting Present.

5. Senate Bill 324 having received a constitukional majority is declared
6 ' *' passed

. senator savickas.

7. SSNATOR SAVICKAS: '

B* I want to verify the roll call. I understand therels no proxy

9. voting allowed here.

l0. PRESIDING oerlcER (SENATOR BRUCE):

ll. senator...

l2. SENATOR SAVICKAS:
*
13. I'd like to question Senator Hickey's attendance.

l4. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR BRUCE):

l5. senator savickas has asked for verification of the roll call

16' n senate Bill 324. Roll call will'be verified . Affirmatives or* O

l7. :he negatives, Senator savickas?

. 18. SENATOR sAvlcKAà:

19. The affirmative vote.

zc . '. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR BRUCE):

2l. The Clerk will call the affirmative votes.' f

22. sEcRETARy:

23. Those...those voting in the affirmative were:

24. Berning, Bloom, Bruce, Buzbee, Carroll, Cheù, Clarke,'courser

25. Daley, Davidson, Demuzio, Donnewald, Dougherty, Egan, Glass, Kenneth

26. Hall, Harrisr Hickey, Hynese Johns, Joyce...

27. PRESIDING ODFICER (SENATOR BRUCE):

28. Senator Savickas. Is Senator Hickey on the Floor? Take her

29. off the roll call. .

30. SECRETARY:

31. Kosinski, 'Lane...

32. PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR BRUCE):

aa/ senator savickas, did you wish to question any others?

1
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1. SENATOR SAVICKAS: . . . . . .

2. No further objection. . .. : . . . .

' 3. .PREbIDING OFFICER (SENATOR BRUCE): . .

4. There are other members who wish'to verify the roll call.

5. Continue, Mr. Secretary.

6. SECRETARY: .

7. . Mccarthy, Merrittz kitchler, Mohr, Morris, Netsch, Newhouse,

8. Nimrod, Palmer, Rock, Romanoz Saperstein, Savickas, Lemke, Vadalabene,

9. Welsh and Mr. Pres dent.

l0. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR BRUCE): . .

11. Is Se/ator Saperstein on the Floor? Take her'off the roll call.

i the Ayes are 39 -Fie-' -- '12. Any other questions? On that quest on, , Nays .

13. are none, .1 Vo' ting Present. Senate Bill 324 having received the

l4. constitutional majority .is declared èassed. .

15. PRESIDENT:

16 Senate Bill 326*, Senator Johns.

l8. ' ...6...Senate B.il1 326. % '

.19. (Secretary reads title of bill) .

20. 3rd reading of the bill.
' a. .

2l. SENATOR JOHNS: . .
. . . l '

22. Mr. President, I feel that this bill would put Illinois inEo

23. a very good position with its sister states in...in entering into a

24. interstate mining compact. This will allow us to develop apd pool

25. the experience in dealing with mining problems. You voted for its .

a6 approval beforee I recommend a favorable roll call,'and 1111 thank

27. yOu Very much.

29 Any further debate? The quystion is shall senate Bill 326 pass. .

. 30 All in favor will vote Aye. Opposed will vote Nay. The voting is q

open. Have a1l voted Who Wish? Take the record. On this quesEion, '3 )
. . . . . .

the Ayes are 47, the Nays are none. Senate Bill 326 having received32
. .

? a constitutional majority is declared passed. Senate Bill 328,33; .
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. :

1 . *. Senator Dougherty
.

g . . .* SECRETARY : ' ' '

:j ' j* Senate Bill 328 
. .

. x .
.-' ' (Secretary reads title of bill)

. 
' 

js .. 3rd reading of the bill . . l

* PRESIDENT: ' I
7 . . ;
* Senator Dougherty. 1
8. SENATOR DouGHERTy: . 1

!9. Mr. President and members of the Senate, Senate Bill 328 merely

l0. provides that the duties that have been formerly assigned to the i
' !ll

. Department of Revenue will now be assigned to the Department of . 1
. . . & t
12. Local Govqrnment. It's just a language change is all it is. i

. . l.
13. PRESIDENT: . !
l4. .' Any further debate? The questiop is shall Senate Bill 328 pass. ' i

. I

l5. . A1l in favor will vote Aye. Opposed wilf vote Nay. The v'oting is i

l6k open. Have all voted who wish? Take the record. On this question, '
. i' 2l7. the Ayes are 46, the Nays'are 3

. Senate Bill 328 having received' 1
*

' 

. :

. l8. a constitutional majority is declare'd passed. ...tMachine cut-off) .

- jl9. purpose does senator Johns arise?
* * * j1 

. !
20 ' ' '1. SENATOR

.JOHNS: .
. . . . t2l

. Mr. president, just like for the record, rècord me as Aye on I.'
. . l
22 '' that vote please

. Missed the button. ' l
. 

. . l
23. pREsIoENT: , !

. #

2l. Let the record so show . senator Welsh. '

25. SENATOR WELSH:

26. Mr. Presidenk, I rise Eo announce a DemocraEic caucus in Ehe

27. Presideqtfs office immediately after adjpurnment.
'' 28. PRESIDENT: . ' '

' 
. . !

29. Thank you. 'Let the Chair take this opportunity to announce thak '
. t30

. there will be a Floor Session tonight commencing at 7:30. I have '(
. 

' . j
31. the understanding with Senator Harris that there will be no contrb- ;

. . i
' 32. versial bills called tonight. We are trying to move the Ca.lendar ir

t

33:1 and get thinqs moved. Senator Course. 'l
l

. (

' 

'
' . ' j j
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. '1. SENATOR COURSE: .. ' '

1. Yes, Mr. President, I'd like unanimous consent to recommit

Senate Bifl 293 which was defeated in'qRevenue Committee yesterday3. .

J .
1. to recommit it to the Revenue Committee please. .

5. PRESIDENT:

6. Is there leave? Leave is granted. Senato'r Buzbee.

7 . SENATOR BUZBEQ:. ' .

8. Mr. President, I think Senator Course was'not finished. I

9. will yield to him. . 
'

. I
l1. No, hea..he was finished. Were you notz sir? . ' ,

12. SENATOR COURSE: . - !2' !
1j. . No, i have...l'd like to Table a billz Mr. President.

l4. PRESIDENT:

1s. Oh, you have another motion?

)6. SENATOR COURSE: ' .' 
. t

:
17 Yes, I'd... . '

' 
;

' 
, . 1

19 Fine. Senator Course. ' . 't

20 SENATOR COURSE: .' '

21. I'd like to discharge the Transportation' Committee from consi- i
. . . . j

22. deration of Senate Bill 4ll for the purpose of Tabling the bill.

23. PRESIDENT: . .

24. Senator Course moves to... . .

25. SENATOR COURSE: ' '

26 ' Discharge the... . ' .

PRESIDENT: '.27.

.k.discharge the Committee on Transportaticn of'senate Bill28
. .

. . I
9 411. . . . !2 . . t

SENATOR counsE: ' l3 0 . . . r
. , . , jAnd then, I d like... 

.3 ). . . 
. , , . !

: . t
PRESIDENT; ' . . 

' E'3:
.

4 ' .

. 
' 

:
Is khere leave? Leave is granted. Senator Course now moves33 ;: 

. l
. !
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' k1. to Table Senate Bill 411.. Is there leave? Leave is granted.

2. Senator Nimrod. . i

. 3. SENXTOR NIMROD: .

4. Mr. President.. I'd just like to q'uestion the procedure by

5. which we.just took this 293. Now, that was on the Do Not Pass .

6. motion. Was the procedure Ehat was followed here in proper form? . ,

7. I think ypu need to take it from the Table. '

8. PRESIDENT: ' .

9. I think, technically, Yhe motion should be...

l0. SENATOR NIMROD: ' . ,

11. To take it from the Table. . .

l2. PRESIDENT: '

13. ...to take it from the Table. Senator Course, kould that be '

l4. your pleasure to move to take Senate'Bill'293 frôm the Table?

l 5 . SENATOR COURSE !

That's correct/ I'd like it... 'l6. .

17. PRESIDENT: . . .

18. ' And re-referred... ' ' E

.19. SENATOR COURSE: .
k ' .

20. ...take 293 fröm the Table and refer.eore-refer it to the

21. Revenue Committee. . ,
. . . . l

22. PRESIDENT: . '

23. Recommit it to the Revenue Committee. 's there leave? Leave

24 is granted. Senator Buzbee. ' .

25. SENATOR BUZBEE: '

26 Ves? Mr. President, a point of personal privilege. Given the

ent of the Session this evening, I am on'e who is very '27 announcem

. 28 conscious of attending Sessions and beiistering my vote each time. '
Unfortunatelyz I have a hearing sched,uled in my district this even- .29.

. ao ing that's been scheduled for about three or four weeks Fith some ,

four huhdred people expected ih atténdance, a hearing that I called '3)
. . . . . .

and I feel that I cannot miss that hearing. So, therefore, my name32
.

â will not be appearing as one of those voting tonight because I will
33; ,

j. pn ' . .
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1. not be in attendance 'at Session, not knowing Ehat that Session

2. was going to be scheduled. until yestebday. ' '

. 4 ' '. The record will so show. Senator Johns. .

5 ' . i. SENATOR JOHNS :

6. 'Mr. President, I'd like to introduce a young lady' - Jane Atkins

7 j '. is back in the back. She s taking the reservations for the trip to

g '. southern Illinois this weekend. Jane would you come up just to....

9. one of my constituents. They grow them great in southern Illinois. .

l0. PRESIDENT: ' i

11. Right on. :
:

l2. SENATOR JOHNS: '
. . . i

'

. il3
. . . .tMachine cut-offl..vreservation for this weekend.

l4. . PRESIDENT: . ' j
. 

. . jl5. . senator Mohr. Senator Howard Mohr. .
. ' !

lG. SENATOR MOHR: !
' 

. j'17. Yes, I know that theèe were a 1ot of people that had plans,
- . :

18. Mr. President, for this evening but 'they could probably be persuaded .' 
. . l

19. to change it. I just wonder how big the train is.
' 

. j20
. PRESIDENT: '

21. senator Demuzio. ' j'

22. ' SENATOR DEMUZIO: ' . j
' 

' i'd like leave of thè Body to get off l23. If...if it s in order,

24. two...two Senate Bills. . 

'

25. PRESIDENT:
' 

26. To do what, sir?

27. SENATOR DEMUZIO:
'' 

j ' l. 28. To get off of two Senate.Bills, leave of the Bodyr Senate .
. .. j

. , . r29
. Bill 546 and 942. . , i

' 1.30 
. PV SIDENT : .,f
. . 

- . j3). To withdraw as a cosponsor? ' .. f
. . 

' ' 
t

'

' 32. SENATOR DEMUZIO: . '

3 3 ;: ' YeS ' . S ir .

i' ' t tf
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. . I ' .

1 . .@ PRSSIDENT :
' 2 ' ' 1' 942 and what othqr? . 

' .

. :$ .. 'SENATOR DEMUZ 10 : . . '

4 . '* And 54 6 . . .. . .

5. .PRESIDENT: .

6. senator Demuzio moves- - asks- .seeks leave to withdraw his '

7' nàme as a cosponsor of 942 and 546
, 50th Senate Bills. Is there

8. leave? Leave is granted, àenator sommer.

9 .* SENATOR SOMMER : '

10 ' ittee on Revenue '. Mr
. President, I move to discharge the Comm

ll. of senate Bill 93 for the purpose of Tabling.

l2. pnzslosNT:

l3. senatbr sommer seeks leave to discharge Committee on Revenue
l4. of senate Bill 93. Is fhere leave? Leave is granted. Senator
l5. t Table'senate Bill 93

. Al1 in favor say Aye. :sommer now moves o

16 i ies. senator Harris. ' '. Mok on carr

ZR * ENATOR HARRIS : ' ' 'S
, % .

18. Mr. President, .1 move fo< the suspension of Temporary Rule 2

. 49. which author' izes permission to be on khe Floor to accommodate '
: ' .

20. senator aohns' constituent.

21 ' '' PRESIDENT: . 1

22. The chait moves-. -the Chair rules' that you're in order. The

23. motion carries. senator Berning. . '

24. SENATOR BERNING: ' '

25. Mr President, I beg leave of the Body to have my name stricken '

26.. as one of the cosponsors for Senate Bill 490.

27 PRESIDENT: ' .

28. senate-.-senator Berning seeks leave to be removed as a cosponsor

29. of Senate Bill 490. Is there leave?' Leave is granEed. Senator

31. SENATOR NIMROD: ' ' . X

32. Mr. President, I might ask if it's in order for me to move the

33:: ...yes, 1. wonder if it's in order for me to move that Bill 307 to

..

' 

,

' 

'jp'

' 
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1. 2nd reading for the purpose of an amendment. '1 had brought that

2. back, the vote was to reconsider by the vote by which it was taken '

3. and we never did get back to that business, and I wonder if it'might

'4. be in order for me to do that. ' ' 't
. . 1

5. PRESIDENT: I

6. Well, can we hold it cause we're trying to get out. Wedre
t

7. k.we're trying to .get to the 2:30 committee hearings and wefre 1
. i

8. trying to.- take announcements right now. .v.tMachine cui-offlo... j

9. business to come before the Senate? senator Regner. .
' 

. jl0
. SENATOR REGNER: . . t

ll. Yes, Mr. President, I'd like to ask leave of the Senate to
. 1

12. be removed as a cosponsor of Senate Bill 696. i
. . 1' 

T.13
. PRESIDENT: '

14. . senakor Regner seeis leave ko be removed as a cosponsor of . 1

l5. senate Bill 696. Is there seave? Leave-is granted. Resölutioh.

16 SECRETARY: ' ' /
. I

l7. Senate.a.senate Joint Resolution 32 by Senator Rock. ' j
* .

l8. (secretary reads Senate Joint Resolution 32) '

l9. PRESIDENT: ' '
$

20. ' senator Rock. ' '

2l. SENATOR ROCK: . '. j

22. Thank you, Mr. President. This is the adjournment resolution.

23. It calls for us to return on 'Monday, April 21st àt noon when we

21. leave this evening, and I Would move its adoption. .

25. PRESIDENT:

26, Senator Rock moves the adoption of the adjournment resolution.
a, Azz zn ,avor wzzz say aye. opposea u,y. vhe aves have :t. vhe

. 28. resolution is adopted. Any further business to come before the .

29. Senaue? The Senate will stand in recesp until 7:30 this evening. '

30. RECESS ,

3) .' AFTER RECESS '

32. PRESIDENT: .

4 The hour of 7:30 having arrived, the Senate will come to order.33; .

1! k
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. , 1 .

1 committee reports.

' 3. Senator Donnewald, Chairman of Aàsighment of Bills, assiqns...
J .

4. assigns the following ko commikteè: . '

s Aqriculture, Conservation and Enerqv - House Bill 542;
* *'' . ' . *#' * .

g Education - House Bill 4962 Elections and Reapp6rtionment - House

p Bill 3337 Executive - House Bill 5977 Executive Appointments and

a Administration - House Bill 445: Insurance and Licensed Activities -

9 House Bills 4...556 apd 5937 Judiciary'- House Bills 68# 220, 582,
* .

10 626: Local Government - House Bill 158: Public Hea1th, Welfare an'd

11. Corrections - House Bill 67; Revenue - House Bills numhered 305,

12. 699 and 9907 Transportation - House Bill 531. ;

13 ' Senakor Romano, Chairman of Insurance and Licensed Activities
' 

committee, reports out senate Bill 319, 377 with the recommendationl4
. :

Senate Bills rather, 3l9 and 377. Senate Bills 37# l2l I15 DO Pass.

16 and 370 with the reccmrendaticn Do Pass as xmendad. '

'' g17 Senator Kosinski, Chairman of Elections and Reapportionment, .

lq reports Senate Bill 30...733 with the recommendation Do Pass. )
' r

19 Senator Newhouse, Chaitman of Pensions, Personnel and Veterans j
Affairs, reports'senpte Bills 295, 296, 386, 442, 457,.501 and 6l2 l20. ,

' 121 with the recopmendation Do Pass. Senate Bills 302, 445 and 490 ,'i
. ' l (

2:. with Ehe...recommendation Do Pass as Amended. '

2a Senator'chew, Chairman of Transportation Committee, reports

24 out Senate Bills 339, 340, 375 and 401 with the recommendation Do .

Pass. Senate Bill 190, 291 and 374 Uith the recommendation Do Not25
.

Pass. ' '26
. .

PRESIDENT:' 27
.

M' ssages f rom the House . ' 'e .2 8 
. . !

SECRETARY: . ' $
29. , j' , jA Message from the House by Mr

. O Brien, Clerk. ,30
. 

E

Mr. President - I am directed to inforp the House that i3)
. . E ' .

' the Senatl of...llouse ok Representàtives has passed bâlls of khe l32. 1
following titles, in the passige of which I am instructed to House...

33/ .
' 

y
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1.

1.

5.

6.

8.

9.

10.

ll.

l2.

instructed to ask the ccncurrence of the Senate, to-wit:

House Bills 79, l28 and 591.

A Message from the House by Mr. O'Brien, Clerk.

Mr. President - I am directed to inform the Senate that

the House of Representatives has concurred with the Senate in the

passage of a bill with the following title, to-wit:

senate Bill 294 toqether with the following amendment, in the

. o .adpption of which I am instructed to ask the concurrence of the

senatez to-wit.

PRESIDENT:

secretary's Desk. senate Bills on 2nd readin'g. senate Bill 5,

Senator Mitchler. Senate Bill 9, Senator Donnewald. Senate Bill 97,

Senator Régner. Senate Bill 104, Senator Palmer. 2nd reading.

Desire to move it? Senâte Bill 139, Senator Knuppel. Pardon me, you

want to move 104, siy? Read the bill.

SECRETARY:

l4.

l5.

16.

l7.

l8.
'19.

20.

21.

22.

Senate Bill 104.

(Secretary

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

reads title of bill)

2nd reading' of the bill. No committee amendments.

PRESIDENT:

Any amendments 'from the Floor? 3rd reading. Senate Bill 247,

Senator Sommer. Senate Bill 318, Senator Bruce. Senator Berning

on the Floor? What is your pleasure, Senator' Bruce? Th$ Chair

recognizes Senator Nimrod.

SENATOR NIMROD:

Mr. President, I would ask leave to move House' Bill 307 to

2nd reading for purpose of amendment.

PRESIDENT:

And is on the order of 3rd read.ing?

3c SENATOR NIMROD:

Ii's on the order of 3rd reading now.3 )
. . .

PRESIDENT:

: Is there leave to change the order of business to move House33J .
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1. Bill 307 to the order of 2nd reading for the purpose of amendment?

2. Is there leave? Leave i; granted. SenatoriNimrod. . 
' '

3. SENATOR NIMROD:

'4. Mr. President and fellow Senators, this Was a.n an amendment I

5. had agreed to put on at the committee time..oin committee for

6. Senator Latherow, and we have brought the bill back an'd haven't

7. added it. It has ko do with the salaries of khe Highway Commis-

8.' sioner. And it makes two changes - it sets the minimumo..it raises

9. the minimum from seventy-five hundred to ten thousandz and it .

l0. changes the per diem from thirtyxfive to forty-five. I would move
. 1

ll. for the adoption of this amendment. '
. I

l2. PRESIDENT:

.13. Any further discussion? Senator Joyce. .
, . t

. ' il4
. . SENATOR JOYCE: . .

l5. The minimum is goinq tc be how much? '

16. SEWATOR NIMROD: ' '
1

17. senator Joyce, the minimum is raised from .seventy-five hundred

l8. to ten thousand. '
. ' ' . i

' 
. '

. l9. SENATOR JOYCE: )
20. ' The...the minimum then would be, Senator, the..pminimum would

21. be ten thousand dollars? . .
i

22. SENATOR NIMROD: ' .

23. Ten thousand. '

2(. SENATOR JOYCE: '

25. Therew..Ehere's...

26. PRESIDENT: .

27. Senatox Nimrod. I Ehink he wanEs to know if thatts optional

d tofy. senator Nimrodaa. or man a . .

29. SENATOR NIMROD: ' ' l
'

-conunis- :@30 This is for a full-time highway colunissioner. Any..* . (
. 

' . àa) sioner does not change those that are part-time or it makes those ',' * 
j

diem thing, buk it's only if youbre a full-vime highway commis- 1' 32. POr

. sioner and put all your time at that job then the minimum is ten j3J; .

)'
. . 

j '1' a6 . . h.'' .
1 I' 1
1
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. . '

l thousand dollars. - '

. 2. PRESIDENT: ' . 

' 
. . .

3. senator Joyce. '. ' .
; .

4. SENATOR JOYCE: . ' . '

5. Senator, I...I...just how...how do we define a full-time .

6. hiqhwav commissioner then? ' .

7. PRESIDENT: '.' ' '

8 senator Nimrod. '

9. SENATOR NIMROD: '

l0. Senator Joyce, it's already been the law and it says the '

ll. highway commissioner who is paid an annual salary of moke than

12. presently seven thousand dollars' full-time to the performance of

l3. his duties, the board shall fix the coppensation. So, that means g
' i

14. thatîs...that's the present 1aw now, and that means Ehat anyone
. i

l5. who has any other income or job or posiEion, he does not work his

lG. full eight hours a day, then of course, he's npt. .. Bui Ehis has been

l7. existing law and I'm not changing that, but it does demand the '!
. !

l8. full-time, and' it does not allow you to have any other employment.
' 

;
9 And that's the way it's been termed to me. 1l 
. (' 

. k . . j20
. PRESIDENT:. ' . . 7

. l2k
. Any further discussion? Senator Nimrod moves Amendment No. 1 .. . ;

. : j22. to House Bill 307. A1l in favor will say Aye. O/posed Nay. The
' 4

23. Ayes have itt The amendmenk is adopted. Any further amendments? @
i

24. 3rd reading. An announcement - an oldsmobile 98 with the Illinois ' l
. ' 

. l
. ' . jblocking someone' 's exit. Okay. Problem25. license plate 5597 is

26. solved. Senator Graham. ' '

27. SENATOR GRAHAM:

2a. Mr'. President, I feel real sorry for thdse people that are . !
cked. I think they ought to stay Xlocked till next week because !29

. blo
. 

' I30 theytre in a parking place that was reserved for somebody else. As J
*' t

I
3) far as I'm concerned, they ought to stav there till Sunday. They :

. ' :
' t32 don't belôhg there. It's marked ciearly for them. I know the. space ',

, and I donft care if he stays there till next week.33: .' t

'

' '(

'

l 1
. 
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'
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PRESIDENT:

2. Senator Graham, I understand. ' You know what my fakher used

' 3. .to tell me that locks were for honest people 4nd nqt for other

people. I understand what youdre sa/ing. Same theory, same theory.
5. Senator Davidson. Resolutions. Senator Davidson.

6. SECRETARY:

Senate Resolûtion 54. Ik's congratulatory by SenaEor Davidson.

8. PRESIPENT:

9. Senator Davidson.

10. SENATOR DAVIDSON:

1l. Mr. President and members of the Senate, this is a congratula-

l2. tory resolution for SIU Medical School which obtained yesterday

something 'which has never been obtained before in Ehe histqry of

l4. the United States and médical education or any other education that

l5. it received full accyeditation three years ahead of the proposed

l6. schedule. I am the lead sponsor. Senator Buzbee is cosponsor since

17. SIU Carbondale is involved, I ask a1l of you' to join in forming...in

l8. the joint sponsor of. this resolution because this is an outsfanding'

. 
.19. accomplishmlnt for an institution in Illinois and ask to suspend the

20. rules for immediate consideration.

2l. PRESIDENT: .

22. Senator Davidson moves f9r the immediate suspension of the rules

23. for the immediate consideration of this resofution. A1l in favor

will say Aye.

25. SENATOR DAVIDSON:

Aye.

27. PRESIDENT:

' 28 Opposed. The Ayes have Senator Davidson now moves for

:9 the immediate'adoption this resolution. A11 in favor will say Aye.

Opposed Nay. The resolutioh is adopted. It's a great thing for30
. .

Illinois.31
.

SECRETARY:32
.

Senatew..senate Resolution 55 introduced by Senator Bloom and

' 8 8
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. . y . .

l ,. '' al1 membrrs
. And it s conqratulatory.

2 ' ' ' '* PRESIDENT : ' ' '

3 '. Senator Bloom
.

4. SENATOR BLooM:

5. Yes Mr
. President, this resolution congratulates CaEerpillar' .

6 ' *. Tractor Company for having been in corporate existence for fifty

?* years and providin; many jobs to the citizens of a11 parts of the

8. state, not just Peoria but Joliet and up in the..oyou know, the

9. metropolitan northeast and I took the liberty of saying a11 other '

l0. Republican senators areo- strike that...all other Senators. If

1l. there any objections, please voice them. .

l2. PRESIDENT:
*
13. You're asking that all members be. . . .

l4. .
' SENATOR BLOOM: . . '

l5. I'm asking leave, yeah, that al1 meibers... '
16k PRESIDENT:

17 Youfre asking all lea've
. o .all members be shown as sponsors. '

18. Is there leave? Leave is granted -' 
'

Senator Bloom moves for the .

l9. suspension of the rules for the immediate consideration ok this
t.

20 . '' resolution
. All in favor will say Aye. O/posed Nay. The resolution

21. is under consideration. All in favor of the imMediate adoption of i'

zz '' the resolution will vote Aye. Opposed Nay. The resolution is adopted.

23 ' ' '. SECRETARY:

2(. senate. -.senate Joint Resolution No. 33 introduced by'senator '

25. Berning.

26. PRESIDENT:

27. Executqve. Senator Knuppel.

. 28. SENATOR KNUPPEL: . ' . .

29 Is this what we came back for thistevening? ' i

. 30. PRESIDENT: '

31. Senator Khuppel, you certainly look well. ' g
. 

' 

. (

33/ ' I'm deeplyz deeply moved. 1...1 canlt understand if this is

f
' 
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1. what we're qoing to do why we should bother with night Session.

PRESIDENT:

3. Senator Knuppel, you are a fine gëntleman and we are going to
1

4. start in a moment on 3rd reading bills. We would have started a

5. little earlier had you been earlier. Now, let's move it. House

. 6. Bills on 3rd reading. House Bill 307, Senator Nimrod. For whak

7. purpose does Sèhator Hynes'arise?

8. SENATOR HYNES:

9. Well, when we were on the order of resolutions, I...senator

l0. Savickas asked if.oeif I would move the adoption of the resolution'

ll. that he has on the Secretaryls Desk, but we can wait Eill later if

l2. you wish.

l3. PRESIDENT:

l4. We'll get back to it. House Bill 307. We have to..esenator

l5. Hynes, in the absence of Senator Savickas, you can proceed with the

l6. resolution. We have to get the bill back, 307:.for Senator Nimrod.

l7. Resolution.

.18. SECRETARY:

l9. Senate...senate Resolution 56 intrpduced by Senators Savickas,

20. Daley and Lemke. Itls congratulatory.

2l. PRESIDENT:

22. senator Hynes.

23. SENATOR HYNES:

24. This' resolution honors Re,verend Edward Flannery upon his

25. fortieth anniversary in the priesthood and I would move for the

26 suspension of the rules and the' immediate consideration and adoptlon

27. of this resolution.

28. PRESIDENT:

29. Senator Hynes moves for the immediate suspension of the rules

3o. for the immediate consideration and adoption of th'is resoluticn.

3) A1l in favor will say Aye. Opposed Nay. Ayes have it. Senakor

32 Hynes now moves for the immediate collsideration..'.for...for the

a3p adoption..oilolediate adoption of this resolution. All in favor will

 90
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1. say Aye.' Opposed Nay. Tell Senator Savickas that I voted for

2. it in his absence. I alm'öst Voted Present, Eell him. House BilM on

3. 307, intervening business having obtained, House Bill 307.

'4. SECRETARY:

5. House Bill 307.

6. (Secretary reads title of bill)

7. 3rd reading of the bill.

8. PRESIDENT:

9. Senator Niprod.

10. SENATOR NIMROD:

. ll. Mr. Prepident and fellow Senators: this is the bill that we

l2. passed this afternoon that I did bring back fo/ the amendment, and

13. the amendment was explained. If there's any questions, Ifll be

l4. happy to answer them, if not, I Would.ask for a favorable roll call.

l5. PRESIDENT:

l6. The question is shall House Bill 307 be passed. A1l in favor

17. will vote Aye. Oppos:d will vote Nay. The voting is open. And

' 18. this is the bill that passqd tpday', is that right sik? Ffne.

19. SENATOR NIMROD:

20. Thirty-nipe votes.

2l. PRESIDENT:

22. Have a1l voted who wish? Take the record. On thié question,

23. the Ayes are 34, the Nays are 3, 2 Voting Present. House Bill 307

24. having received a constitutional majority is declared passed.

25. Senate Bills on 3rd reading. Senate Bill 326, Senator Johns. I'm

26 sorry, that bill has been passed. Senate Bill 329, Senator Knuppel.

z7. 329. Senat Bïll 332, Senakor Demuzâo. Read the bill. Senator...

28 SECRETARY:* .

ag Senate Bill 332.

' (Secretary reads title of bill)30. .

3rd reading of the bill.31
.

' 
PRESIDENT:32

.

Senator Demuzio.33
.
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1.

2.

a home rule amendment.

PRESIDENT:

5. You're on 3rd reading.

6. SENATOR DEMUZIO:

Yeah, what this...what this bill does is it's...it's basically

8. a housekeeping bill. It allows municipal cities, city governments,

9. townships and cpunties to accept and receive and disperse money under '

l0. the Federal Comprehensive Empldyment and Training Act, and it simply

. ll. adds theseou.this wording to the.o.to the statue and ask for a

l2. favorable consideration, be able to answer any questions.

l3. PRESIDENT;

14. Any further discussion or de'bate.on this bill? The question

l5. is shall Senate Bill 332 pass. All in favor will vote Aye. Opposed

l6. will vote Nay. The voting is open. Have a1l voted who wish? Have

l7. all voted who wish? This you: first bill? He 'says yes. It's his

18. first bizl traditionalzy. Have azï voted who--have' all voted who

l9. wish? Take the record. On this question, there's an overwhelming

20. 30, l Nay, 4 Vpting Present. This bill, Senate Bill 332, having

2l. passed with a constitutional majority is declared passed. Wedre

22. goipg backward to Senate Bill 272 on 3rd reading. Senaior Rock, he

was presiding that day when he reached this point and he didn't call

24. his oWn bill. Senate Bill 272, Senator Rock.

25. SECRETARY:

26. Senate Bill 272.
/'

27. (-ecretary reads title of bill)

2g. 3rd reading of the bill.
t

29. PRESIDENT:

30. Senator Rock.

g). SENATOR ROCK:

Thank you, Mr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen of the Senate.32
.

This is an amendment to the Illinois Inheritance Tax Act which was33
.

SENATOR DEMUZIO:

I think there's a committee amendment thatls been added. It's

Oh, yeah. Okay. What 'thïs...what khfs...
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1. given to me by our state' Treasurer, Alan Dixon. Ik follows the

2. recommendations made by the Auditor General in the last Ewo audits
. .. . ' - .. ' .. . .. . . . - .. ' '.. -

' 3. of this state agency, and what it does it...it substitutes the
L . . . .

4 '.' Department of Revenue for the State Treasurer in the administrakion

5. of this tax. There are, I am told, two employees inyolved. The

6. Auditor feels that they would be better...the people would be better '

7. served were these persons transferred to the Department of Revenue.

8. There is an agreement between the Director of the Department of

9. Revenue, Director Alphin pnd the State Treasurer. The bill was puE

l0. in at the State Treàsurer's request. There was an amendment added

ll. in committe'e to assure the fact that the status of'the personnel

l2. transferred whether under the Personnel Code or under any other law '

l3. is not...their status is not affected at all by this bill. That

l4. amendment was added at the request of Senator Nimrod. There's no

l5. known opposition to this bill, and I would move a favorable roll call.

l6. PRESIDENT: .

l7. Is there any discussion? The question is shall Senate Bill 2...

l8. 'pardon me. Oh, senator Howard Mohr. Ilm sorry. '

. 49. SENATOR MOHR: . .
ï ' .

20. I1m sorry, I w'as distracted for a few . .ofew minutes and don't

21. like to do 'this, but I would like the sponsor to hold this if he '
. . . )

'

22 would until Monday. I'm...I'm sorrye... '

23. PRESIDENT: '

24. He...he indicates that he will hold it. Take it out of the .

25. record. Senate Bill 351, Senator Dougherty. .

26. SEORETARY: ' ' '

27. Senate Bill 351. '
. . 

. g

' 

. .28. (secretary reads title of ùi1l) .

29. 3rd reading pf the bill. . '

' 3O. PRESIDENT: ' . s

31. Senator Dougherty. .. . 
. . 

'

32. SENATOR DOUGHERTY: '

33;: ' Thank you, Mr. President. Mr. President and members of the

. y j' j' 9 3 .i

y ' .
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1. Senate, this bill is r' eally is a House committee amendment. It

2. provides that the...the 'tàxing of private car line companies. It's

3. been here before. It's been done by the Department of Revenue.

. 4. These transfers...these...this taxation has now been transferred and
$ .

5. the duties Ehereof into the Department of Local Government. I ask .

6. for a favorable roll call. There's no objections. It's merely a

7. bookkeeping transacvion.

8. PRESIDENT: '

9. , Any further discussion on this bill? The question is shall '

l0. Senate Bill 35l pass. A1l in favor will vote Aye. Opposed will

ll. vote Nay. The voting is open. Have a11 voted who wished? Take

l2. the record. On this question, the Ayes are 33, the Nays are none.

l3. Senate Bill 351 having received a constitutional majority is

14. '' declared passedr Senate Bill 359, Senator Knuppel. Senate Bill 365,

15.' Senator Knuppel. Senate Bill 368, Senator Nimrod.

16'. SECRETARY :

l7. Senate Bill 368. '* .

' l8. (secretary reads title of bill) ' '

l9. 3rd reading of the bill.

20. PRESIDENT: .

2l. Senator Nimrod. i

22. SENATOR NIMROD: '

23. Mr. President and fellow Senators, this is a bill which

24. clarifies a procedure that is already being followed by the township

25. supervisors. The township supervisor pays the general assistant's

26. account and in that account, he does.oohe pays that without having

27. to have mpkfaval by the town board of .auditors, but all other bills,
' 28. of course, are approved. But'they do iudit these accounts aSd in '

29. order to avoid any mistake in the statute, whét weRre going.w.jusk

3: cl'arify and said that in.w.in the case of his general assistants, '

hey do not hav'e to be audited at the- -before the--the bill& arb31 
. t . '.

' a). paid. If therê's any questions, I'd be happy to answer them.

PRESIDENT:33. .

t f
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1. Any further discussion on this bill? The question is shall

2. Senate Bill 368 pass.' AY1 in favor will vote Aye. Opposed Will .

3. vote Nay. The voting is open. Have al1 v'oted who wish? Take .
2 .

1. Ehe record. On this questionz .khe Ayes are 3l, the Nays are none.

5. Senate Bill 368 having receivçd a constitutional majority is

. 6. declared passed. Senate Bill 381, Senator Davidson. Read Ehe .è

7 bill - ' '

* . . 1

9. Senate Bill 381. . .

lû.' (secretary reads title of bill) '
. . '

l1. 3rd reading of the bill. (

'

l2. PRESIDENT:

13. ' Senator Davidson.

l4. SENATOR DAVIDSON: .

l5. Mr. President and members of the Senate, this b-'11 is only to

l6. expand the ROTC scholarship part of the code tp,the RèTC Navy and

l7. Air Force candidate if they want to participate. When this bill

.18. was...statute was enacted, the only thing available then was the '

19. Army ROTC for the Illinois National Guard. This was requested by '

20. Ehe University of Illinois ROTC Program. I know of no opposition l
. t

. ' 

!2l
. to it. Appreciate a most favorable roll call. .)

' t

'

22. PRESIDENT: ' j
23. Any furfher debate on the bill? The quesfion is shall Senate l!

. i

'

24. Bill 38l pass. A11 in favor xill say...will vote Aye. A1l opposed ' 4
, ' . j

25. will vote Nay. The voting is open. Have al1 voted who wish? Take '

26. the record. Senate Bill 38l i: on postponed. consideration. Senate

. 27. Bill 385, Senator Rock.

28. SECRETARY: . f
. , . . !

' . )29. Senate Bill 385.
. ' (

3c (secretary reads title of bill) . J

) 3rd reading of the bill. . . . '3 . . , 
. .

' PRESIDENTI' ' ' . . (32. .' j

' 

;
: Senator Rock. 1:33; . ,

. i

'

. l
' 
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1. SENATOR ROCK: '

k '2. Thank...thank your. r. President and Ladies and Gentlemen of

3. .khe Senate. This is a transfer in the FY '75 appropriation for the

.4 Illinois Legislative Investigaéing Commission. The total transfer

5. is thirteen thousand dollars. There i's no new money. We are just

6. transferring between line items. I would ask for a .favorable vote.

7. PRESIDENT:

8.' Any further discussion? The question is shall Senate Bill 385

9. pass. All in favor Will vote Aye. Opposed will vote Nay. The

l0. voting is open. Have all voteé Who wish? Take the record.

l1. ...tMachine cut-offl...this question, khe Ayes are 36z the Nays are
. $.

benate Bill 38s having receiveé a constitutional maa%rify'12. none.
.13. is declared passed. 388, Senator Fawell. 391, Senator Harber Hall.

l4. 416, Senator...420, Senétor Hynep. Read the bill.

l5. SECRETARY: -

l6. Senate Bill 420.

l7. (Secretary read: title of bill)

l8. PRESIDENT:

l9. Senator Hynes.

20. SENATOR HYNES:

21 Mr. Presi'dent, this is a transfer of funds. within the appro- .
k

22. priation of the Board of Governors. It specifically affects Chicago

23. State University and transfers from personal services to contractual

24. services one hundred twenty-five thousand dollars. The purpose of

25. this being to provide Chicago State with the funds to pay its share

26. of the...the cooperative consortium that was set up by the Board of

27. Governors upiversities. And I'd...I'd ask your favorable support.

28. I dontt know of any objection to the bill.

29. PRESIDENT:

3o. Any further discussion? The question is shall Senate Bill 420

All in favor Will vote Aye. Opposed will v'ote Nay and thG3)
. PZSS.

3z. voting is open. Have al1 voted who wish? Take' the record. On this

: questionz the Ayes are 35e the Nays are none. Senate Bill 420 having33; .

1 q96 r
i
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1. received a constitutional majority is declared passed.

2 (Machine cut-off)...4b...26, Senaèpr Johns..
3. SECRETARY:

J

4. Senate Bill 426. .

5. (secretary reads title of bill)

6. 3rd reading of the bill . ,

7. PRESIDENT:

8. senator Johns.

9. SENATOR JoHNs:

l0. Mr. President, this bill amends the public act to the annual'

ll. appropriation, the Departmenk of Agriculture. It is to'transfer f

l2. a hundred thirty thousand dollars from personal services for part E;
l3. time veterinarians and field inveskigators to contractual services

' !

'

@

'

l4. effective at once. t
I
1

l5. PRESIDENT: ;

l6. Any further discussion? The question is shall Sènate Bill 426

l7. pass. All in favo: will vote Aye. Opposed will vote Nay. The
i

.18. voting is openu ao.lMachine cut-offlo.uvoted who wish? Take the. j
l9. record. On this question, 6he Ayes are 37,, the Nays are none. 1

20. senate Bill 426 having received a constitutional majority is declared

2l. passed. senate Bill 431, Senator Palmer. .
1

2.2 . SECRETARY :

23. senate éill 431.

24. Xsecretarv reads title of bill)

25. 3rd reading of the bill.

26. PRESIDENT:

27. Senator Palmer.

28. SENATOR PAMIER:

29. Mr. President and members of the Senate, Senate Bill 43l i
i

30. appropriates eleven million, five hundred and fifty-eight thousand, ,1
i.
i31

. five hundred from Federal funds to Board of Vocational Education '
' j
lïitation for that program'. :hese funds were not ava.ilable i;32. and Rehab ji I

t the tipe the last budget was passed and prepared. These funds are I3321 a
j.
tt !.!
j

'

l
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1. now available and approved by the Appropriations Committee, and I

2. ask for a favorable roll call. It 'is effective immediately. . .

' 3. .pREsIDENT: . ' . .

4 '. Senator Berning. . . .

5 e SENATOR BERNING : 
. 

.

6 , i. Yes , thank you, Mr . President . I d just like to try to determ ne
1. if the sponsor would. Is this going to be restricted solely to the

g .. 
. . .the current appropriation the ' 75 f iscal year or will this carry

9. over? In other words, we need additional funding for vocational

l0. education, but I doh't believe we're going to be able to spend this

11 ' '. in, what, three months. Will weooawill we have the opportunity to

12. retain conErol of these funds after July 17 '

13. PRESIDENTi ' ?

l4. senator Palmer. '

15 . SENATOR PALMER:

l6. senator Berning, we will try our best to spend it within the

l7. time. . '

18 ' % '' PRESIDENT: .

. .19. Any fukther discussion? senator Hynes. .

j ' .
20. SENATOR Hyxss: '

21. I I ' Mr
. Prisident, anything I would say would be anticli- '

22 ' .' mactic. I think we ought to çall the .roll.

23. PRESIDENT: '

24. The question is shall Senate Bill 43l pass. A11 in favor will

25. vote Aye. Opposed will vote Nay. The voting is open. Did you say '

26. this was nonconEroversial? Have a1l voted who wishï Take Ehe

27. record. On this question, the Ayes are 35: the Nays àre 2. Senate

28. Bill 431 having received a constitutional majorièy is declared

29. passed. ...tMachine cut-off)...455s Senator Egan. '

' 30. SECRETARY: . . %. . 
. . j' 

(Machine cut-off)...455. . . '. ' j31. ... ,' 
' j

32. ' (Secretqry readsqtitle of bill) i
'
reading of the bill. 

. 
l33/ 3rd
1,
i

'

. . 
' j 41. $

'

,
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1. PRESIDENI: ' '

2 ' ' '' Senator Egan. 
' . '

3. SENATOR EGAN: '

. 4 . '. Thank you
, Mr. President and members of the Senate. Senate

5. Bi11 455 is an appropriation transfer withih the Bureau of the

6. Budg/t. It received the unanimous approval in the App/opriations

7. Committee. There was no objection, and I would ask simply for a

8. favorable roll call.

9. PRESIDENT: .

10 An further discussion? The' question is shall Senate Bill 455. Y

11 . ass . A1l in f avor will vote Aye . Opposed will vote Nay . Take theP

l2. record. Just proves I'm human. Everybodyls talking to me. The '

'13. question is shall Senate Bill 455 pass. All in favor will vote Aye.

l4. .
. opposed will vote Nay. The voting is open. Have a1l voted who wish?

l5. . Take the record. senate Bill 513, Senat/r Smith. ' C

16. ' '* SECRETARY:

l7. senate Bill 513. ' . ' '
l

. l8. (secrètary reads title of 'bill) ' , ;

19 3rd reading of the bill. ' $
$

20. PAESIDENT: ' ' ' !
2l. senator smith. ' ..!

' 

.

22 ' SENATOR SMITH: '

23 Mr President and membe/s of khe Senate, it has so happened 1* .

24. that in recent years, the FEPC Commission of the State of Zllinois

25. has received certain grants from the Federal Equal Employment

26. opportunity Commission, and it doesn't just so happen. It's a

27. tribute to +he efficiency of the Illinois State FEPC Commission.

. 28. The grants that have been made have been made on a calendar year .
' . . t29

. basis. And like the bill that was just.handled by Senator Palmer, I
t30

. it pertains to Federal funds only, and no State funds involved in xj
' . $' 

j31. relationship tu this particular bill. The grants for calendar year
. 

' ' j
32. nineteen hundred and seventy-five is a hundred and seventy-five. . 1
33;1 ' thousand dollars. The commission after capital study sees fit to !.

1.
.

' 

,. 
fj;y

d 

..

*

7.
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1. ask for seventy-seven thousand dollars of the monies granted by
' 2. the Federal commission for fiscal yeqr 1975. Andw..rather doiqg '

3 the last calendar yearr 1974: a suppleéentary appropriation of Yene 2

4. thousand dollars was made to tHe commission. The ten thousand

5. together with the seventy-seven thousand requested .makes the' amount

6. that you see on the face of khe bill eighty-seven khousand dollars. '
. . . '

7. I accept as Sehator Mohr...
' é8

. PRESIDENT: '

9. . Any further discussion on the bill? The questign is shall

l0. Senate Bill 513 pass. A11 in favor .will vote Aye. Opposed will

ll. vote Nay. The voting is open. Have a1l voted who wish? Take the

d On this question, the Ayes are 32 the Nays are 2. Senatel2. recor . ,

l3. Bi'1l 513 having received .the' constitutional majority is declared

l4. passed. Senate Bill 631, Senator Donnewald. ' j

l6. Senate Bill 631. ' '' ' î
. $

l7. (Secretary reads title of bill) i
.18. 3rd-reading o/ the bill. ' . . 1
l9. PRESIDENT: .

2o. senator Donnewald. ' j

2l. SENATOR DONNEWALD: ' I'l
.. !

2,2. This was advanced without reference too..my consent of both l
. . l23

. sides of khe aisle. Ik's an easement bill. It does exactly what I

24. it says in the Calendar and I would solicit vour support. .

25. PRESIDENT:

26. Any further discussion? The question is shall Senate Bill 63l

' 27. pass. Allow.senator Berning. .

28. SENATOR BERNING: '. . j' 

j
a9. Still here, Mr. President, suffeking along with you. Just one !

. . I
. .!30 question in establishing a...an access riqht. Are we contraveninq t

iaE a11 thekintent of expressway statu's which obvibusly may be ' . i. 3). . . . !
. . 1,. ,'

involved here and involves the State Highway Depa'rtment? How do they j32.
)'aa respond to a state aid route access right?

. 
, #

. 
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l PRVSIDENT: ' ' '* 
. )

2. Senator Donnewald. . ' .
. ( ' '
' 3. 'SENATOR DONNEWALD: . ' . -

4. Weere not distùrbing that: Senator.. ' .. , .

5. PRESIDENT: '

6. Any further discussion? The question is shall Senate Bill 63l '

7. pass. Al1 in favor will say Ayeoo.will vote Aye. Opposed Will vote

8. Nay. .The votinq is open, t..tMachine cut-offl...voted who wished?

9. Take the record. On this.question, the Ayes are 37, the Nays are

10. none. Senate Bill 631 having received a constitutional majority '

1l. is dçclared passed. Any other bills with questi6ns on 3rd reading?

12. Senator Hickey, Senate Bill 322, Senator Hickey. Read the bill.

l3. SECRETARY: .

t Bill a30 3'2214
. Sena e ... .

15.. (secretary .reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill. .l6. .

17 PRESIDENT: ' '

l8. Senator Hickey.' '

' '19. SENATOR HICkEY: '
q ' .

20. Mr. President, this bill is in the interest of preserving
' 
2l. some of the few undikturbed prairie vegetation spots in the State 1.

22. which are locdted in abandoned cemeteries where no one has been

23. buried for seventy-five years. This gives permission to rounty

24. boards to designate these cemeteries as nature preserves afterward '

hearing will be hçld to find any objections. But, there's no '25. a

26. real objection to this bill that I know of. There is...would be

27. very little cost. The two that have already been so dedicated have
28 been taken care of by local people interested 'in the...in the saving* ''' '* *' . .

a9. of this origihal prairie vegetation.' I'd be hlad to answer any .

ao questions. I doubt if there's any opposition, and I call' for a '

favorable rpll call. '' ' . '. '31. .

PRESIDENT: . '32
.

Senator Knuppel.33
. 

. j
. 
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3.

4.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

12.

l3.

15.

l6.

l8.

.19.

20.

senator Knuppel'.

22. SENATOR KNUPPEL:

23. No way. I've got all kinds of them aroûnd where I èive - small
24. family cemeteries where people were buried years ago and these

25. cemeteries should be taken care of, the fact that they haven't been,

26. many of Ehem are beEEer Eaken care of today than khèy were when I

was a boy, and I think ultimately a1l of them will. One of the

2g. nicesk old cemeteries that's not cared for is .thê 'ceme' tery where

:9 Edgar Lee Masters got most of Ehe tombstones that he wrote the

Spoonriver Anthology from ih the city of Petersburg, but .l'm not

b t rsady yet because from a' resea'rch standpoint and gtherwise,3)
. 

a OQ

.I...I'm not about to just turn that back over and let it grow up32.
prairie grass. I keep hoping that the county and other...through

SENATOR KNUPPEL: .

Yes, 1...1 happen to object. .1 intend to be buried in one of

those abandoned cemeteries some day and I just don't like the idea

of wild animals being running around digging.down into those graves

and knocking over the tombstones. Those people wantçd to be buried

there. They were buried in a very simple way, and 1...1...1 can't

see why we can't maintain those cemeteries rather than to turn them

back #nd let them grow up in weeds and brush and everything.

PRESIDENT:

senator Hickey.'

SENATOR HI/KEY:

Those cemeteries have not been maintained for seventy-five

years, thë prairie grass is growing there as it was when the people

. ..when the last people'were buried seventy-five years ago. This

would do really just the opposite. If Senator Knuppel wants to get

into one of those cemeteries, I think held find that probably some

of the local people might put a fence around' it which isnft there
'now would keep the animals out and preserve his grave along w'ith thë

original prairie vegetation.
$

PRESIDENT:
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1. one means or another, wedll be able to take these back over and

2. in some degree help restqre them/ and who': going to be making

3. -tùese decisions, the county board, well, kho are they? I mean,
J .

1. I personally think that you'll.seè a lot of people like myself who

5. will want to go back, be buried in some of these ancient cemeteries

6. rather than to be buried in the new ones. 1...1 would much prefer

7. to go back anJ .be buried with forebearers that settled here a hundred '

B. and twenty-five, a hundred and fifty years ago rather than to have

9. it turned over to prairie grass. '

l0. PRESIDENT: .
1

11 Senator Latherow. ' ' i

l2. SENATOR LATHEROW: ' t
' 

Well I just wonder, Mr. ...Mr. President, if we hadn't ought13. . z j

l4. to assume that this is controve/sial. If it is classifed, otherwise

l5. I want 'to talk against it. I think we ought to skip it. :

k6. PRESIDENT: . '

17 senator Hickey. '

;18. SENATOR HICKEY: .' 
. . j

19 I didn't hear What... ' ' ''
' !

2o. PRESIDENT: . !
2l. The question was do you consider this bill controversial. I a

l22
. would only indicate to you thak four other people'have indicated l' j

' j23
. they Want to'speak on khe bill. If you desire'to keep it in the T

I24
. record, we can. It would be my judgement that we might take it .

25. out of the record because it perhaps 'has excited some controversy.

26.* SENATOR HICKEY: ' ' .

27. That...if..oif that's your advice, I'd be glad to do that. I

a8. do, however, want to point out the difference betwee'n the cemeteries
. !

29 that I am talking about and those which have been mowed. If any l- ' 
. t30 of tbe Senators are talking about cemeteries which have ever been 

.. i'
. . !a) cared for, they do not fall into this categorv at all. Ikls only i

: . i' 
. ' 

jthe ones which have never been.. . 
' 

. .3 2 . . j
PRES IDENT. : )3 .3 ; '

$
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1. My Judgement...My judgement is that this 'argument may be

2 rùserved for the time when it's called next because thete are.w.

3. there is some opposition. I see this and we said we're going to...

4k SENATOR HICKEY/

5. All right. Take it from the record.

6. PRESiDENT:

7. Thank you. Take it ouk of the record. WhaE purpose does

Senator..avadalabene arise?

9. SENATOR VADALABENE:

lo. welz, I wanted to say somqtùing, Mr. president.

pazszosxœ:

12. on that billa The bill is out of the record.
'
13 SENATOR VADALABENE:

We1l...

l5. PRESIDENT:

è (1 '16 k The bill is taken out of the r cor .

l7. SENATOR VADALARENE:

l8. Yeahy but I had my hand, I was'just..ol wasnlt...it wasn't a

l9. controversial statement, but I headed the cemetery...
%

2o. PAESIDENT:

2l. The bill is taken out of the record. If you would please

22. reserve those beautiful remarks for the nekt time the bill is

23. called, you wizl have- .ample opportunity eo havè everyone listen-

24. ing. The bill is not in the record. Senator Vadalabene.

25. SENATOR VADALARENE:

26. 1...1 rise then on a poink of personal privilege.
' 

PRESIDENT:

' 28. State your point.

29. SENATOR VADALABENE:

It was possible that the information that I was going to give

)). Senator Hickey) she would not...

' 3z. PRESIDENT:

& The point is not well taken. Is there any other further33; 
.
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1. business to come before .the Senate? Will the members be in their

. 2. seats. There is a death resolution to be çalled. Will the members,

. 3. .inéluding senator Nimrod, be in their seats. Death resolution and

4. it is also an adjournment resolution.

5. SECRETARY:

6. Senate Resolution 57 introduced by Senator Don Moore and

7. Graham.

8. PRESIDENT:

9. Senator Don Moore.

lO. SENATOR MOORE:

l1. Thank'you, Mr. President and members of the S'enate. This

2 . is a death resolution f or a man who I 'm sure many of the meiibersl

l3. of this side of the aisle and that side of the aisle, both in the

14. House and Senate, knew - a very cloée pe/sonal friend of mine,

l5. Mr. Charlie Ba.rr, who resided in my district. i think that many

lG. of us are aware of iis interest in attempting to rçform our

l7. election laws that we had in the State of Illinais. He was a

18. member of the Illinois Election Laws Commission for many, mady

.19. years servimg as a public member and was a very close personal
) .20

. friend of mzne. I first would like to ask unanimous consent,

21. Mr. Presidént, to have a1l members of the Senate shown as cospon- .

22. sors...

23. PRESIDENT:

2(. Is there leave? Leave is granted.

25. SENATOR MOORE:

26. I now would ask for unanimous consent for the 'suspension

27. of the rules so-..for the immediate consideration and adoption

28 of this resolution'after Senator Griham. '

:9. PRESIDENT: .

3: Senator Graham.

1 SENATOR GRAHAM:3 .

a2 Mr . President and members e is Senator Dougherty here - he is .
* .

: senator Dougherty, I'm sure, will join with me when I say to33; .

$l05
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1. you-that in the yearé that we have worked in an attempt to get

2. a sensible revision of the Election Lxws. When we have' worked

3. tirelessly in an attempt to consolidate the Elpction Laws, Charlie

4 Barr was a man 'that stood with Senator Dan Dougherty and John
. *

5. Graham and others. It is devotion to a principle of clean elections
' 

idation of Election Laws to the extent thak the elections6. and a consol

would be wholesome 'and clean and pure in numbers. Welre going

8. to miss Charlie Barr. Our Election Laws are going to miss him? too.

9. We passed a resolution, al1 of us, and I want to join with Senator

l0. Don Moore in the adoption of this resolution, and say to you that

ll. those who have a dedication for revision of the Election Code in

l2. Illinois will miss Charlie Barr. Thank you, very much.

l3. PRESIDENT:

l4. Senator Dougherty.

15. SENATOR DOUGHERTY:

16' President and members of the Se'nate
, I join with Senator

l7. Graham and Senator Moore and ask for the adoption of this

. l8. resolution. Chàrlie Barr and I star'ted out a nnmher of years

l9. ago in adversary positions and we soon became long friends, good

20. friends! and he did serve..wserve and servèd well on behalf of

2l. the people of the State of Illinois in trying tb clean-up what

22. they call the so-called election problems, and it establishes the

23. StaEe Electoral Board and in trying to devise an Election Code for

24. the people of the State of Illinois. I would like to ask e'ven all

25. members to join in this resolution.

26. PRESIDENT:

27. senato- Merritt.

' 28. SENATOR MERRITT: '

29. Mr. President, I know, and members.of the Senate, the hour

3o. is late but I would feel amiss if I did not put in what few words

31. I may for cerkàinly one of the great, dedicated public servants in

32 Illinois. Mrw.president, you too served alonq with me and froM your

gai' side of the aisle, Senator Dougherty, Senator Johns, from our

l06
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1. side, senator Weaver; Senator DQn Moore on the Commission for
2. Economic Development, ahd we're certainly, I think some of the

3. development of our foreign offices in that department can be

attributed to the dedicated, hard working energiea of Ehat great

5. sturdy stock that came out of Kansas, known as...as Charlie Barr.

6. When the going was roughest on our commission, and said we

7. don't have the mone'y to do this Charlie, refuse to go in for

8. a deficiency appropriation. He said - do too. Let's just...

9. let's just go out and raise the money in the private sector. If

l0. it's good for Illinois, it's good for our business and industry

ll. in Illinois! That was the type of man Charlie Barr was, and I'm

l2. happy to join with others in this resolution.

l3. PRESIDENT:

l4. Except for the fact that I àtand. here, I would say a great

l5. deal more about Charlie Barr. I would prefer to say what I have

16'. to say from my normal seat. Suffice it to say that I join a1l

17. of you who have paid 'ccolades and encomiums td him. He was a
' l8. fine man, a Republican, a dedicate'd Republican, but 'a fine dedicated

l9. Illinoisan. The motion is for the immediate suspension of the rules

20. for the.immediate considerakion of this reiolution. All in favor
2l. will say Aye. Opposed Nay. The resolution is 'now under considera-

22. tion. All in favor of the immediate adoption of this resolution

23. will vote Aye by arising. The resolution is adopted. Senator

2l. Donnewald moves the Senate stands adjourned until Monday, April 21st,
25. 1975 at 12:00 noon.

26.

27.

' 28.

29.

30. .
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